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p Seeley Lake property owner
. whose 9ot.was-not chosen foi.the. new

Seeleey Lake Post Office site has con-
'"-'-.. tacted Sen. Max Baucus and requested

that the Senator's investigation of the
Postal Service continue.

"We'e not trying to delay this pro-
ject," Dave Stewart said Monday. "But
it (site selection) should be done in a
fair and unbiased manner."

I
Stewart, who owns property at the

south edge of the town of Seeley Lake,
spoke with Sen. Baucus'ides recently,
and they indicated that there may be se-
rious questions about how the site
selection for the new Post Office was
handled, he said.

The site which was selected by the
Postal Service earlier this year is next to
the Seeley Lake Liquor Store. It will
apparently cost $20,000 more than the
site offered by the apparent low bidder,
who is Dave Stewart. The site next to
the liquor store is owned by Don and
Sandy Doucett, and has already been
surveyed —but it has not been officially
"purchased" yet.

The site selection process used by
the Postal Service is under investigation

by Baucus'ffice at the request of
several Seeley Lake residents, according
to StewarL "Baucus has received a few
other letters questioning the process," he
said.

Chamber
summer hours

The Seeley Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce office will be closed on

Tuesdays and Wednesdays this summer,
and will be open from 10 Lm. to 1

p.m. Thursday through Monday, begin-
ning Memorial Day, May 25. These
summer hours will remain in effect un-

til September 8;1987.

View df Sunset Crags, Mission Mountains %ilderness. Wilderness
considerably earlier than usual this year. The mountain snowpack is
usually doesn'. happen until mid-Junco Photo by Roger Wade.

Wc(ter the hours of 6 a.m. and 10 a.m. arid 6
p.m. and 10 p.m.

restrictions Culver reminds water district resi-
dents that a "ditchrider". will be pa-

KR e~~a. trolling the district this year. "We will

Dry conditions have forced the be turning water off for violations," she

Seeley Lake Water District to impose said, After the third watering violation,
watering restrictions this week. Resi- waterwillbeshutoffandpeoplewillbe
dents east of Highway 83 may water on finedL t summ
odd-numbered days only; on the west

inconvenicnces an possible fire piotec-
(sprinkling) is to be done only between tion problems in some areas.

trails are beginning to open up
nearly gone now —something that

Seeley loses
postmaster for
a month

Seeley Lake Postmaster, Dennis
Nemmers, will be working as Officer In
Charge in Bigfork for the next four to
six weeks. Roselynn Carey will take
care of business at the Seeley Lake Post
Office in his absence.
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TOSRV Re-defined
The organizers of last weekend s

bicycle tour would have us beheve d,at
TOSRV stands for: Tour of the Swan
River Valley. Not so. While those of us
driving around town were dodging cy-
clists, and vice-versa, the true meaning
of the acronym became apparent: That'
Our Side of the Road, Vannints.

It's hard to determine which side
deserves more credit: car and truck
drivers for their watchfulness —or, the
cyclists for their raw courage. Highway
83 is simply not constructed for the safe
passage of bicycles.

But, maybe it should be. Not only
is cycling a fast-growing tourist attrac-
tion, but it is gaining numerous adher-

cuts locally as well. Is this perhaps a
topic for the Economic Task Force to
factor into their deliberations? Given the
highway department's interest in High-
way 83, is there a possibility for a
bikeway? Or, could a bikeway be
constructed along the Missoula Electric
Co-op's right of way? The Co-op's plan
for "doing something" about the Swan
Valley transmission line might be
formulated so as to accommodate a
bikeway —and, probably, at a nominal
cost. This would seem to be the very
sort of synergism that the Task Force
has been ferreting out and analyzing.

With a little luck, perhaps events
will transpire so that TOSRV can be
further re-defined: That's One Safe Route
through the Valley.

$,f'tl(("a
Time for Restraint

Today's article on the Clearwater
fishery gives one pause —the fishery is

u u
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—and wasted no time in making sure
the big ones didn't get away. In at least
c ne instance, a local sportsman invited a
bunch of out-of-towners in for a
McBride massacre. Easy pickings—
when tile fish are fresh out of the
hatchery and not yet water-wise.

Well, Sports Fans, it appears that a
bit of self-discipline might be in order.
As matters now stand, there is a good
chance that "catch-and-release" will be
imposed on us. If that doesn't suffice, it
is not hard to imagine more Draconian
measures —'such as total closure for a
couple of years, h la Upsata Lake. And
that would be disastrous not only for
local anglers, but for the tourism sector
of our economy as well.

The McBrides may go a long way
toward restoring our fisheiy —if wc give

'hem'abreak 4ni thc Inehittiirfc, if Ml:
could just find a way to:interest,thituh
McBridh marauders in perch; ..

t —Dick Potter,

forests With Champion'nd'lum
Creek cutting trees 'at a'tremendous
pace, it is important for the USDA to

'alancethe total effect'of Idgging on all
'ands,and to enforce your legal mandate

to protect the environment.
I would encotfiage you to afiply the

same meagures in certain'areas of "the
Clearwater'nd Swan dr'ain'ages ln the
Seeley Lake and Condon ~

tYou are to'bet'comriiended for tak-
ing a stand against improper and "

damaging management practices- by-
some logging operations. I. applaud you
for your decision.

Al. Cluck'
Scenic 83
Cohdon, MT

406/677-201 0:5.4
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Community Council one
step closer to reality
by Dick Potter

All three county commissioners
saw fit to attend the hearing held in

Seeley Lake last Monday evening to
discuss the proposed community coun-
cil. Approximately two dozen area resi-
dents took part in the proceedings. Of
these, only one expressed opposition to
the idea of a council.

The seven-member council would
function as a local forum for discussing
issues of public importance, and the
council would relay this input to the
commissioners. The council would
serve only as an advisory group and
would have no authority to levy taxes.

The focus of the hearing was on a
draft version of bylaws for the council.
Copies of the bylaws have been avail-

able locally for the last two weeks.
Comments on the bylaws were encour-

aged and this led to discussion of several

possible changes. Kent Brown, Gree-
nough, was concerned that, under the

proposed byhws, outlying areas of the
council's district might not be rep-
resented. (The council's district would

coincide with the boundaries of the See-
ley Lake Elementary School District.)
There was general agreement with

Brown's point and, subsequently, Com-
missioner Janet Stevens indicated that
one solution would be to "district" the
district. In other words, each council
member could be elected to represent a
specific area in the district.

Ervin Gysler, Seeley Lake, ques-
tioned language in the bylaws that
relates to the. interaction of thc council
with:various other governmental boards
in the community (such as the S.O.S.
hospital board and the water board).
Gysler felt that the language suggested
jurisdiction of the commissioners over
these boards when, in fact, these boards
are intended by law to be largely
autonomous. The char consensus of the
ensuing discussion on this point was
that thc language would have to be
clarifie; tie intent of this provision is,
apparently, for the councjl to serve as an
information channel so that, with
respect to other community boatds, the
"right hand wouM know what the left
hand is doing."

NOTICE

Gysler expressed reservations about

a community council, including his be-
liefs that much of the council's function

could be performed by the Chamber of
Commerce, that there wasn't broad sup-

port for a council, and that the money
for a council could be better spent on
existing services, such as law enforce-
ment. Roger Johnson, past president of
the Chamber, countered that the Cham-

ber had attempted to perform such duties

without success and, recognizing this,
the Chamber had provided the initial

impetus for establishing a council.
One of the primary purposes of the

council would be to coordinate the dev-

elopment of a comprehensive commu-

nity plan. Gerald Parker, Seeley Lake,
although supportive of a council, was
concerned that, since the initial coun-
cilors would be appointees, their work
on a comprehensive plan might not

reflect the true sentiment of the
community. Commissioner Stevens re-
sponded that it was unlikely that a plan
could be completed before the April
elections, since budget cutbacks would
reduce the time available for the Rural
Planning Office to review and assist
with a Seeley Lake plan.

Susan Smith, Seeley Lake, ex-
pressed the opposite concern: that a
comprehensive plan might not be

developed quickly enough. "things are
happening so fast... we need a plan
now." Smith added that she was ex-
tremely interested in the development of
a plan and that she "would like to see
the town grow in a creative way...
compatible with the environment."

There were several strong expres-
sions of support for a council. Colin
Moon, Seeley Lake: "One of the things

that intrigues me most is that it may

improve access to county government."
Paul LcFebvie, Seeley Lake, sees the
council as a remedy for "a problem

plaguing thc community —people pull-

ing in different directions." Jeff Macon,
Secley Lake, fech that the council could
"recognize cortscnsus" and could help to
"figure out what to do with... our
woadcrful natural ieiouiccs."

The period for written comment on
thc council closes oa Friday May 22.
Commissioner Stevens estimates that a
final decision on whether to establish
thc council could be made by the cnd of
Junc.
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Business
Brims

Farriers see market
here

Barry Buehler, manager of Tam-
aracks Resort, Seeley Lake, recently
graduated'from the Montana State Uni-
versity Farriers School in Bozeman.
Barry and his wife, Bernice, have horses
and saw a need for a farrier in the See-
ley-Swan-Blackfoot area. He has been
busy shoeing horses since he graduated,
and has clients from Missoula to Swan
Valley.

Rick Todd, Seeley Lake, is now
attending the MSU Farriers School,
which winds up in mid-June. Todd will
also be working in the Seeley-Swan-
Blackfoot area and sees potential herc for
his business.

Grand Openings

Two new Seeley Swan businesses
are celebrating Grand Openings over
Memorial Day weekend and invite the
public lo come and look around

Moose Feathers & More in the
Swan Valley, at the corner of Highway
83 and Kraft Creek Road, is operated by
Ken Wolff and Jodi Murphy. They offer
antler carvings from Moose Feathers
Studio, hand-loomed rag rugs, wildlife
coloring books, pottery, jewelry and a
large variety of fishing/outdoor sup-
plies —including fishing creels "made in

Montana" and hand-tied flies.

The Golden Needle, owned by
Juanita Carter, is celebrating its Grand
Opening this weekend. The Golden
Needle, located in the Lady Di building
north of Seeley Lake, offers sewing and
craft supplies, many gift items, fresh
flowers, ready-made ctufts and gift cards.

MA Y 16 FISHING SEASON OPENS MA Y 16
MOOSE FEATHERS & MORE

A Fine Crafts Gallery
The Finest Creels, Lures, Hand-Tied Flies, Information

Kraft Creek Road and Highway 83 North, Swan Valley

SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

LICENSED ~ BONDED ~ INSURED

Mike <e~bs, Owner

754-2700
Box 1114

Condon, Montana 59826-1114
(next to Mission Mountain Mercantile)

SPECIAL.I&NG IN CUSTOM HOMES
CREATIVE DESIGN -ALL PRICR RIQfGES

Residential ~ Commercial
Construction

to Residents of
Double Arrow Ranch

BII4IIep I 'The Family Place"
677-9244 —.Lallra Pi»lf~vii, Manager

RANCH ROADS
WILL BE OILED

ON
WEDNESDAY,

MAY 27
(Weather Permitting)
For iaformalton, contact

Ray ScIgwfdt,
Rond Director

$77-2481
Doablc hrroiv Jfaricbl

Lowilotciicro hgsocloaoo 8e sure to stop in for our first summer shipment offresh New England seafood!

Come experience Barney's Crow's Nest in beautiful downtown Seeley Lake, Montana.

FEAmsMNG!
Guess who's flying in~
on NorthwesH3rient?
You guessed it, folksf.

MR. & MRS. LOBSTER,
weighing in at 1-1/2 pounds,
due to arrive in Missoula on May 21—just in time for Memorial weekend.

Flying in with the LOBSTERS, seafood cousins OYSTERS, CLAMS and FISH.
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Thai k 'YOu

A sincere':thIIrik you to the'matiy friertds iohii;
remembered me with flowers, cards, prayers, calls &iiisi'ts.

It all helped.
C B R'C.B.RIch

to submit dates, times und Ioca-
her happenings. Submission dead-
2 or 754-2365.

Coinmunity members are invited
tions of events, meetings and ot
line: Friday, 4 pm; call 677-202

Events
May 21, Davy Crockett
(musical), 7pm, Swan Valley Elem
multi-purpose room, Condon.
May 23, Blackfoot Whitewater
Weekend, 1 1am, Roundup Bridge,
Greenough.
May 24, Hard Times Ball (all-
day picnic/games), Garnet.
May 25, Memorial Day, Ain
Legion Ceremony (Wreath in
the River), Cold Creek Bridge,
1 1am, Swan Valley.
Dingo, 2nd & 4th Thurs cvcry
monih, open to public, 7pm, Comm
Hall, Sccley Lake.

Public Meetint s
QRU (Condon), 1st & 3rd Mon
CvCry munttL

QRU (Seeley Lake), 1st and 3rd
Fri cvcry month, 7:30pm, Fire Hall.
Seeley Lake Flem School board
mccting, 4th Thurs every month,
7:30pm, Elem School.
Rural Fire District, 1st Tucs,
firefighters bus mtg, 7pm; 2nd Tues,
training mtg, 7pm; 3rd Tues, trustccs.
mtg, 7:30pm; Fire Hall, Seelcy Lake.
SOS Trustees mtg, 2nd Mon cvcry
month.
Swan Valley Volunteer Fire
Company gen mtg, last Weds every
month, 7pm, Rustics, Condon.
Water District,2nd Tues every
inonth, gpm, REA bldg, Seeley Lake.
Clubs 8t: Organizations
May 21, Slow-Pitch Softball
org mtg, 8pm, Seeley Lake Comm
Park.
AARP, 1st Mon every month, Swan
Valley Comm Hall, Condon.
Alanon, Mon, 7pm, Lutheran
Church, Seeley Lake.
Alcoholics Anonymous (Con-
don), Thurs, 7:30pm, Swan Valley
Elem School, Condon.
Alcoholics Anonymous (See-
ley Lake), Sun, 7pm, Mill
basement, Sceley Lake; Weds, 7pm,
REA Bldg, Scclcy Lake.
Booster Club, 4th Tues every
month, 8pm, Seeley Swan High
School Gym, Seeley Lake.
Condon Comm Club, 3rd Thurs
every month, bus mtg, 8pm, Swan
Valley Comm Hall, Condon.
Seeley Lake Volunteer Fire
Company Auxiliary, 2nd Wcds
every month, 7pm, Fire Hall.
Seeley Lake Women's Club,
Tues, lpm, Comm Hall.

'ne

cubic foot of spruce wo

SeLa SenCi mtg and potluck, 3rd
Weds every month, Comm Hall,
Secley Lake.
Senior Nutrition Program,
Mon-Tues-Weds, noon. Open to
public. Comm Hall, Seeley Lake.
Swan Valley Post No. 63 mtg,
2nd Fri every month, 7pm, Swan
Valley Comm Hall, Condon.
Veteran's Coffee Group, Sat,
1 1am, Swan Valley Centre, Condon.

Other
May 23, State Track Meet,
Missoula.
May 23, Adopt-A-Trail Out-
ing, Swan Valley Youth/Wilderness
Rangers, 10am, Swan Valley School.
May 23, County .Judging Day,
Mount Ovando 4-H Club, Dryer
residence, Ovando.
May 24, Fast-Pitch Softball,
2pm, Lakcrs at Whcclin Bar, Scclcy
Lake.
May 27, (Weds), Bookmobile,
Potomac School, 10am-12pm; Sunset
School, 12:30-1:30pm; Clearwater
Juntion, 2-3pm; Seeley Lake town,
3:30-5:30pm.
May 28, (Thurs), Book-
mobile, Seeley Lake Elem School,
9am-12pm; Seeley Lake town, 12:30-
2:30pm.
May 28,'lackhawk Sports
Banquet, 6:30pm, Seeley Swan
High School Cafeteria.
May 28, Benefit Auction for
Teresa Mahaffey, following
Blackhawk Sports Banquet, Scelcy
Swan High School Cafeteria.
May 29, Awards Ceremony,
12:30pm, Seeley Swan High School.
May 29, Sunset School
Graduation, 7:30pm.
Adult (Age 19+) Volleyball,
Weds, 7-'9JSpm, Elem School Gym,
Sceley Lake.
Hunter Safety Class, 7-9pm,
every Mon & Thurs until finished,
Elcm School, Seeley Lake.
Refuse Disposal Site, Sum-
mer Hours (May thru Sept):
Wcds/Sat/Sun, 10am-Spm.
Swan Valley Community
Library (Memorial thru Labor
Day), Weds, 10am-6pm; Fri, 10am-
3pm, Condon.
EMERGENCY: 911 (Seeley
Lake or Condon); 1-728-0911
(Grcenough or Ovando).

od contains ten billion cells.

PYAAMID
~49'OUNTAIN

LUIIBER INC. Seetey Lake, Montana
Equal Emplaymeni (406) 677-2201

Opportunity Employer

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Highway
overlay ex-
pected this
summer

I
An eight-mile section of Highway

83 from the north edge of Seeley Lake
to Lake Inez will receive a new overlay
this summer, according to Jim Weaver,
Construction Supervisor for the Mon-
tana Highway Department. Bids for the
project will be let in about 10 days.

Dozens of trees within about 42
feet of the highway centerline will be
cut for safety reasons —nso that some-
body doesn't run into a tree and sue us,n
Weaver explained.

The controversial cutting of trees
along the scenic highway was debated
about two-years ago. As a result of ne-
gotiations, the clearing distance from
the centerline varies on Forest Service
lands'and some private properties. Mis-

MEC: Are
underground
lines possible?

Managers at Missoula Electric Co-
operative are looking at costwutting
measures these days, and their plans
may include more research for under-
ground powerlines in the Seeley Swan.

According tio Harold Diesen, MEC
mariager, expected rate increases from

- the Bonneville Power Administration
will force MEC to keep things as cost-
effective as possible. The Swan Valley
line is a critical area for MEC.

"That old line is heavily loaded,"
Diesen said recently. "Iteither has to be
replaced, redesigned or upgnMfetL"

About two years ago, MEC had
planned to clear trees along the power-
line easement, in hopes that power out-
ages could be prIevented. Dieaen believes
that it's time to go back and rethink
those ideas.

"Clearing... would help a little,
but it's fairly costly," he added, explain-
ing that it was unlikely now that trees
would be cut this summe;.

Diesen said that officials will be
looking at other proposals to reduce
power outages in the Swan, one of
which may be underground lines. The
problem with underground lines,
though, is that they aren't as reliable as
they were once made out to be, he said.
"For some areas they are okay; for oth-
ers they are not," Diesen explained.

5
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SERVICE h REPAIR

'%RDMFr SERVICE"
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(after 3 pm St weekends)
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Rates ttt Bardea
ROTOTILUNG, MOWING, WEED

CUTTING, CLEAN-UP, etc...
'%Eh SONhBLE RhTES"

Call hUGUST ChRISON
"hsh for Suel"

soula Electric Cooperative had also
submitted a proposal to cut trees along
the highway (see related story.)

highway 83 will not be widened
during this-project. "It's a basic over-
lay," Weaver said, adding that some
grades may be flattened, where possible.

Other construction projects to be let
this fall include a 12-mile stretch of
"overlay and major widening" on High-
way 200, from Clearwater Junction to
Ovando. That job will probably begin
this fall and continue next spring,
Weaver said.

Highway 200 from Rainbow Bend
to the Potomac Bar will be completely
rebuilt by next year if bid-letting is
successful this fall. That project proba-
bly won't begin until next summer,
Weaver said. The new construction will
follow the existing highway. Grades

will be changed in many areas and the
highway will be widened. Negotiations
for removal of structures which are too
close to the highway are still underway.

Cutbacks mean
no more frills

The Missoula County Treasurer's
Office will no longer send receipts to
taxpayers who mail in their real estate
taxes. This is just the beginning of
budget cutbacks in local government
this year.

Fern Hart, Clerk and Recorder-
Treasurer, says that the county has been
criticized fog using personnel time to
process the receipts," and 'for "iiaing
county envelopes and'poatage'liven a
cancelled check is sufficient. People
who prefer a written tax receipt should
include a stamped self-addressed enve-
lope with their tax payment, Hart says.

A new drop-box for tax payments
made by check will soon be pTaced in
the treasurer's office lobby. Taxpayers
may save time and postage by using the
drop-box.

Hart's tax office and motor vehicle
office have been reduced by three per-
sons: two in tax and one in motor vehi-
cles. Part-time help has also been re-
duced. Hart says she is committed to
maintaining a high level of service, as
well as reducing experises.
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Ielicltts Seaftael l Steih

Fresh Frozen Grade A Seafoods
Boneless Trimmed gr Aged

U.S.D.A. Restaurant Cut Steaks

NEXf DELIVERY:
May 28 29

All Products Carry a 100%
Quality Guarantee

Gerry Clark
4l55-2830

Kalispell, Montana

CO:V.::V.:1".~:5':..'Y

Brad Kaiser 8t Marilyn Kuch

Engagement
announced

Mrs. Eleanor Kuch of Wibaux,
Montana, would hke to announce the
engagement of her daughter, Marilyn, to
Brad Kaiser. Brad is the son of Mavis
and Ernie Kaiser of Seeley Lake.

Marilyn is a 1975 graduate of
Wibaux County High School and a
1980 graduate of Montana State Uni-
versity. She is currently employed at
Seeley Lake Elementary.

Brad is a 1977 graduate of Seeley
Swan High School and works for J.C.
Logging of Missouh.

A July 18 wedding is planned.

SHORELlNES
C.B. Rich, Seeley Lake, is home

now after suffering a severe congenital
heart attack and spending 16 days in the
Veterans Hospital at Fort Harrison,
Helena C.B. "just has to take it slow"
for awhile, according to Helen Rich.
Maryanna (Rich) Herron is "holding
down the fort" at Rich Real Estate,
Seeley Lake, while C.B.is recuperating.

',„„pej)jy,s+dentst
;,compitd fii;%erat cg,,
. Champions

Damon Healy, Cindy Baker and
Nick Miller, all students at Seeley Lake
Elementary School, will compete in
McDonald's Meet of Champions May
'27 at Big Sky High School Missoula
Students were chosen by coaches at the
school.

Senior Nutrition
Program

The following noon meals, which
are open to the public, will be served
next week promptly at noon on

. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at the
Seeley Lake Community Hall:

Monday, May 25—
Holiday, no meaL
Tuesday, May 26—
Oven Chicken
Wednesday, May 27—
Tater Tot Casserole

Performing arts
-net8't o'duty

. shoiu
Local musicians and storytellers

will be part of this year's Seeley Lake
Arts and Crafts Show and Sale to be
held July 11 and 12 at the Seeley Lake
Community Hall. Traditionally, the
Show and Sale has included displays
from local artists and craftspeople. The
addition of performing arts adds a new
dimension to the event.

Members of the Seeley Lake Arts
and Crafts Club are excited about the
commitments they have received so far
from performers. An outdoor covered
stage area will be assembled next to the
Community Hall. Interested performers
in all categories —juggling, dance,
mime, poetry and music —may call
Charlee Parker, 677-2605 or Jan Nem-
mers, 677-2857 for more information.

Summer hours
ann'oanced for
library

The Swan Valley Community
Library near Condon will be open on
Wednesdays and Fridays after Memorial
Day. Wednesday hours will be 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. and Friday hours will be 10
a.m. to 3 p.m., according to librarian
Susan Cox.

Stork Report

Congratulations to Guy and Lori
Johnson, Seeley Lake, on the birth of a
baby boy, Joshua James. The youngster
weighed in at 7.pounds, 4-1/2 ounces
:and measured twenty'nches -long on
April 27; Grantfparentk'are Jim ahtt Es»
ther Farra, Seeley Lake, and Avery and
Niki Johnson, Blackfoot, Idaho. Joshua
joins a brother, Kaleb, and a sister
Tara at the family home

Congratulations also to Mark and
Laurie Darrow, on their baby boy born
May 3 in Missoula. Kyle Alan is the
Darrow's first child. He weighed in at 6
pounds, 4 ounces and measured 19-1/2
mches long Grandparents are Ed and
Mary Ann Darrow, Great Falls, and
Joan and Cy Baker, also of Great Falls.

Singletree
Saddle Shop
(406) 677-2189
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Qp7"ggCOp1g by Aicbere potter

Thc unique liavor of'hc outdoor grill just can'I bc inatchcd in other kinds
of cooking. And people who watch their salt and fat intake shouldn't have to
miss oui on ihcsc delicious foods.

JcIT Smith, also known as "Thc Frugal Gourmet," has an excellent recipe
for Low Fat/Low Salt Barbecue Sauce from his cookbook, The Frugal
Gounnct published by William Morrow. You can use it on chicken (without
the skin) and any meats. In keeping with Ihe hcalthf'ul spirit of thc sauce, bc
sure to trim thc I'at very carefully from thc meat.

Wliat would that potluck picnic be without a bean dish? The Polish
sausage adds a twist to this Family Picnic Beans rccipc I'rom Dole Pincapplc.
More b;u bccuc and summer rccipcs in upcoming Cornucopia columns!

Low Fat/Low Salt Barbecue Sauce
I 12-ounce can no-salt-added Dash of Tabasco to taste

tomato paste I/4 cup brown sugar

1/2 cup dry white wine (helps 1 tablespoon mild chili powder

replace the cxpcrience of salt) 2 tablespoons chopped yellow onion

1 tablespoon diy mustard Juice of 1/2 lemon

2 Iablcspoons rcd wine vinegar 1-1/2 cups water

1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 2 teaspoons liquid smoke
Blend all ingredients well in a small bowl. Simmer I'or 25 minutes.

Careful, Ihis sauce may bubble and splash on your clothing. Keep rcfrigcratcd
for up to 1-1/2 weeks. Makes about 1 quart.

Family Picnic Beans
1 pound Polish sausage 1 can (20 ounces) pineapple chunks

1 medium onion, chopped 1 can ((8 ounces) tomato sauce
1 green bell pcppcr, scedcd, chunkcd 2 tablespoons brown sugar

1 tablespoon vcgctable oil I/2 teaspoon dry mustard

3 1-pound cans baked beans
Cut sausage in 1-inch chunks. Saute sausage, onion and bell pcppcr in oil

until onion is sofL Add beans, undrained pincapplc, tomato sauce, sugar and

mustard. Simmer, uncovered 30 minutes. Serves 8 to 10.

Frcc recipe brochures: Six recipes from Jcl'I'Smith's The Frugal Gourmet

Cooks with Wine; send your name and address to: Frugal Gourmet Recipes,
P.O. Box 221, Mechanicsville, PA 18934. Terrific pineapple recipes l'rom

Dole: write to Dole Pineapple, Dept. P6, P.O. Box 7758, San Francisco, CA
94120.

The summer season potlucks have begun. Plcasc share your original salad

. recipes with Cornucopia rcadcrs.

VALLEY MARKET tg.i.i,] I" r&111II1
677-2121 or 677-2122

Welcome Back for the Summer!

Lindey's and Ed's Dairy Hut, Seeley Lake
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eeBENEFIT AUCTION - IVIAY 28 e

Teresa Maha+ey to China
e Seetey Swan High School Cafeteria e

following
Blackhawh Sports Banquet e

'(Benefit Auction was formerly scheduled for May 24)'
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-'essert party is easy arjd fun. Most of

your baking can be done well in advance, so
there's no last-minute rush. Be kind fo your
guests: offer a low-calorie fresh fruit salad,
too.
"'etting ready for barbecue season?
Snift Ihe bag of charcoal before you buy. If il

smells strongly of charcoal, your food will,

too. Choose another brand."'ith sliced meals at lunch, serve a cold
'salad'f diced smoked mozzarella, halved

cherry tomatoes, and shredded basil leaves,
Toss wilh oil and vinegar."'he Russians drink vodka with caviar.
You can pair them in a dip: 2 cups sour
cream or yogurt, l/4 cup vodka, 1/4 cup
minced chives or scalfions, and a 3-1/2 ounce

jar of lumpfish caviar, Super with crisp raw

vegelables."'id you know that watercress is part of

lhe cabbage family? The peppery green has
only 4 calories a cup, and lols of vitamin A,"'id you know that the best food in town

is served at HUNGRY BEAR CHALET,
Milepost 38-39, Condon, 754-2240. That's

what our fans tell us, Come find oul.

Hungry,,
Bear "~

Chalet

JIol lopeters
celebrate 60
years together.
by Suzanne Vernon

On the 21st of May, 1927, Clara
Gauss and John Hollopetcr exchanged
wedding vows in Missoula, Montana
and began a life together that has now

spanned six decades. John and Clara mct
at a Halloween dance in 1926 near Flo-
rence in the Bitterroot Valley. Clara was
17 then and, for many reasons, folks
said the marriage would never last. Clara
had a heart condition (more than just
falling in love) and doctors had predicted
shc only had a year to live. John married

hcr anyway.
"If we had spent only one year to-

gcthcr, well, at least we'd have had that
year," John said.

Both have enjoyed their life togeth-
er, living close to the land, through
some hard times, with no electricity, no
telephone —but lots of I'rcsh air and
frccdom.

"If I had it to do over again, I'd do it

just the same. I'm enjoying life," John
Hollopctcr said recently. Both hc and

Clara are active in their golden years.
John is "crowding 85 pretty close" and

Clara is 77 years old. Age hasn'

stopped them from continuing thc
lifestyle they began in 1927,

al put up I I quarts of chicken just
the other day,a Clara chuckled. aAnd

e

*
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R /oe'e,
time Swan Valley residents, pose

license Hollopeters celebrated
ii d. S. VernttnlporN/nCkr

put up hay on Frye meadow near the
Summit. That second fall, they, too,
went to Texas for a few months. Their
oldest son was born there. He died of
scarlet fever 18 months later, when
Clara and John were living in Swan
lake.

In those Depression-era days, a lot
of people had left the Swan Valley.
There werc abandoned homesteads hall

over thc place," John remembers. He
and Clara moved around, living in first
one cabin and then another while John
worked at various jobs for the Forest
Service and at logging camps.

By 1937, they began buying 160
acres from the railroad located where the
Alpine Products post and pole yard is
today. The road that passes in front of
their old place is now named after Hol-
lopeters.

John and Clara's family enjoyed
hunting and fishing. They followed the
mountain creeks searching for native
rcd-bellies, or bull trout, and some
whitefish. aI used to love to fish from
Beck's bridge," Clara said. She- also
likes to walk. "I'e hiked every creek
and canyon in the Swan," she laughed.
Some memorable walks occurred closer
to home. During the 1930s, Valley
residents got into the habit of holding a
monthly fellowship and potluck dinner
at the Smith Flats school. It was a four-
and-a-half mile walk from Hollopeters.
One year, during the middle of winter,
Clara's oldest son, Dan, who was-four
years old, begged her to go to the party
on Sunday. al told him if it warmed up
to twenty below, we'd go. It warmed up;
so we wenLa

John and Clara Hollopeter, long
with their 60-year-old marriage
their 60th anniversary last weeke

John still rides his bike. Wc still go
camping. Why not? We like 4o, and
we'e able,a Clara said.

Thc Hollopctcr family has a habit
ol'uccessful marriages. John's grand-

parents enjoyed seven decades together.
"They were apart but two days in 71
years,a according to a family history.
John and Clara hope to beat that I'amily

record. They admit to a few arguments.
But none of their disagreements ever

justified divorce. "Sometimes you feel
like doing it, but you just have to stay
with it,a Clara said.

John believes in living one day at a
time, not worrying about. the future.
a You never know from day to day what
tomorrow will bring," he said.

Clara, who was born and raised in

the Bitterroot Valley, recalls her first
trip into the Swan Valley as a married
woman. It was May 22, 1927. "Every-
body told us there was too much snow
for our Model T Ford to get through,"
Clara laughed. Although they had to
push, dig, and plow through heavy,
spring snow, they made it to Rumble
Creek.

Clara, being a descendant of pioneer
stock (her father drove a mule team from
the Midwest. to Montana when he was
11 years old), readily took to the chal-
lenge of living in thc remote Swan
Valley. She remembers her first meal
here. John helped Carl Haasch put up
some hay, and Mrs. Haasch acookcd up
some chickens" Clara remembers. Of
the women who were homemakers in

thc Swan Valley then, Clara is the only
one still alive.

John and Clara spent their first
winter here managing the Rumble Creek
Post Office. John's folks had taken on

that job, but went to Texas that winter

for a vacation. The next summer, John

Dan and Clara hiked that 9-mile
loop often, beginning when Dan was
about three years old. "I taught him ev-
ery poem I ever knew, every song I ever
knew. I just kind of kept him amused.
Pretty soon we'd be home," Clara said.

R I
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matthew
brotherI

conj truclion

Residential & Commercial Construction

Remodeling
Custom Homes

Log ~ Frame ~ Metal
Excavation ~ Sewer Systems

Ron Matthew Rollie Matthew
754-2430 754-2401

Box 2301 —Condon —Montana 59826

Electricity didn't arrive in the Swan
Valley until the 1950s. Hollopeters
never had hot water "except what was in
the teakettle," or an indoor bathroom
until they moved to Kalispell 13 years
ago. "People just can't believe we never
had those things. But you don't miss
what you'e never had," Clara said.
They did have running water, she
laughed. "Idid the running."

The Hollopeters are blessed today
with two sons and their families, which

include seven granddaughters, two
grandsons, six'reat-grandchildren liv-

ing, and four educ shortly."

rrcI%ccc~wmmwmmmmmmmm

TItank You
Sean Valley

Volunteer Fire Department 43fc Quick Response Unit

My sincere gratitude and appreciation to alf who participated in jr,

I extinguishing the fire May 12 on my property (an excellent and rj

I efficientj ob). On behalf of my folks and renters who live there, I am I

Il very thankful there were no great damages or injuries. They were I
y~ worl'ing so hard to make many needed improvements.

It is our Jiope that our community will provide support to our
~<'Il

local Volunteer Fire Department and Quick Response Unit. One
~'~

never knows when these volunteers will be needed!

Thank you for being there,

I BeNi Anderson
a ~ .~~~~~mwmwmwwwwwwmwwwmmmmmmmmmmmmm~~~~~~~mmmmmmmmmmmm' 0
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Wreath-in-
the-River
ceremony
Monday

The traditional Wreath-in-the-River
Ceremony will be held on Memorial
Day at the Cold Creek Bridge north of
Condon at 11 a.m. Swan Valley Post
No. 63 oF the American Legion encour-
ages people to take a few minutes on
Monday and share a moment with fallen
veterans.

hour flag is a bit higher due to their
supreme sacrifices," Commander Ken
Wolff said recently.

Swan Valley veterans have held the
wreath ceremony on Veteran's Day for
the past several years. This year, Veter-
an's Day observances will be held at the
veterans memorial flagpole, which will
be built at Swan Valley Community
Hall this summer.

LAND FOR SALE
IN THE BEAUTIFUL SEELEY

SWAN VALLEY!

$700 down;
$80041100per acre

~Five 20-acre lots in the Placid Lake
area, 12 miles southwest of Seeley
Lake
~One timbered 20-acre lot in the
Barber Creek area, Swan Valley
~One 20-acre lot west of Swan Valley
Centre
~Timbered, 5-acre lot on the Summit,
halfway between Seeley'Lake and
Condon. Priced to sell at $17,000
~For the outdoorsman and business-

man, a 4-acre lot with 10 trailer

hookups, 2 cabins, a bar and cafb,
located on Hwy 83.Priced to sell at
$125,000

Call (406) 754-2383 or
(406) 752-8887 for details.

Swan Valley Weather

April was a dry month in the Swan
Valley. According to Marty Kux, Lind-
bergh Lake weather observer, only .64
inches of precipitauon werc recorded
here for the entire month. That com-
pares with .95 inches in 1986, and a
twenty-year average of 1.9 inches in
April. Highest precip was 4.18 inches
in April 1961, and the lowest was .28
in 1977.

Snowfall for April was 4,5 inches.
That compares with a high of 22.4
inches in 1982 and a low of a trace of
snow in April 1980. Cumulative snow-
fall for 1986-87 was 108.9 inches,
which compares with a twenty-year av-
erage of 160 inches.

April was an extremely warm
month, Kux points out. Average maxi-
mum temperature was 59.4 degrees
Fahrenheit, which compares to a five-
year average of 50 degrees. "We'e nearly
10 degrees warmer this month than av-
erage,a he said.

The average low temperature for
April was 32.7 degrees, which compares
with the five-year average of 28 degrees.
"The average-average is also about 7 de-

grees higher than the previous five
years," he added.

High temperature for the month
was 81 degrees, recorded on April 28.
Low temperature was 20 degrees on
April 1.

Smokejumyers
stationed at
Condom, Lincoln

Smokejumpers will again be sta-
tioned at the Condon Work Center and

the Lincoln Ranger Station this sum-

mer. The "jumpers" traditionally com-
plete project work for the Forest Service
when they aren't actively fighting fires,
according to Don Bennett, fire manage-

ment officer for the Swan Lake Ranger
District.

In the past the Forest Service has

operated a kitchen at the Condon Work
Center. Smokejumpers and other per-

sonnel working in the area could eat
their meals at the Work Center site.
This year, however, the kitchen will be
operated only if the fire season is un-

usually busy, Bennett said.

A late-1930s photo 'taken in the Swan Valley. John Hollopeter,
left, and his father, Frank, right, were preparing for a fall hunting
trip in the Cooney Creek area.
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Hamburger & Fries
Cheeseburger & Fries
Hamburger Delux & Fnes
Cheeseburger Delux & Fries
French Dip —Fries or Salad
1/2-Pastime Chicken —Fries or Salad
8 oz. Steak Sandwich —Fries or Salad
Shrimp Basket —Fries or Salad
Fish & Chips
Fishwich & Salad
Chicken Sandwich & Salad
Beef Pasties with Gravy & Fries or Salad
Grilled Cheese Sandwich & Chips
Hot Dog & Chips
Corn Dog & Chips

Ie& H w w H H% % Hw ww wwww\ wwH wHH %HA ewe ww %HA w e

Clip 8 Save

PASTIME KITCHEN
CLOSED HOLIDAYS

I I
I

I I
I I

$ 2.50
2.75
3.25
3.50
3.60
4.75
5.95 I

4.50
3.50
3.50
3.00
3.00
1.25
1.00

I
I

1.00
I

HOMEMADE PIES AND SOUPS
Coffee ~ Tea ~ Ice Tea ~ Hot Chocolate ~ Milk ~ Soft Drinks

I Ice Cream Cones ~ Milk Shakes ~ Sundaes
I I
I

ORDERS TO GO
Call 754-2254

I I
I I
I
I I

I Dale R. Karen Conley Ea the Stean flatten',l)'Condone
I

I

I Clip & Save II««
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Swim s Boat ~ Ski
~ Modern cabin on Elbow Lake
completely and tastefully furnished.
One bedmom plus small bunkhouse,
large picture windows and deck
overlooking the lake. $29,900
~ Lakefront land on Cygnet
Lake. Catch fish and pick
huckleberries right on property. 2
properties to choose from.
~ Lake access to Seeley Lake.
Modern cabin on good state lease.
Terms. $24,S00

Call Jeff or Gary
677-2828

SEELEY SWAN REALTY
Open Memorial Weekend
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Food poisoning
from chicken can
be prevented

Although most chicken bought at
the grocery store contains salmonelh,
the bacteria can be cooked away, says a
food experL

"Consumers should assume that
chicken has salmonella on it. Whether it
does or not, they'e better off to assume
so every time they purchase it, then
cook the chicken carefully," says Andiea
Pagenkopf, Extension food specialist at
Montana State University.

Pagenkopf has received questions
recently concerning a segment on the
CBS television show, 60 Minutes, on
chicken slaughterhouses. The program,
which aired March 29, told viewers that
salmonella probably was present on
most chicken they purchased.

"And that's probably true," says
Pagenkopf. "Even if slaughterhouses
follow the most stringent guidelines,
they'l still have salmonella. Salmonella

LAJestock Report

Cows and bulls were $ 1 higher last
week, while feeder cattle and calves were
steady. Last Thursday's livestock report
from the Missoula livestock auction is
as I'ollows:

Cattle: Medium to Good Fcd
Hcifcrs, 48.00 to 60.00. Hcifercttes,
42.00 to 46.00; Utility & Commercial
Cows, 39.00 to 43.00; Canner & Cutter
Cows, 52.00 to 59.00; Bulls 51.00 to
56.00

Feeders 8t Stockers: Good to
choice s(ccrs, 66.00 to 71.00; Medium
to Good Steers, 63.00 to 66.00; Good
to Choice Hcifers, 65.00 to 68.00;
Medium to Good Heifers, 62.00 to
65.00; Good to Choice Steer Cfs, 74.00
to 80.00; Common & Med. Steer Cfs,
68.00 to 74.00; Good to Choice Hcif'cr
Calves, 70.00 to 76.00

is a normal inhabitant of the intestinal
tract of animals. However, salmonella
dies readily with normal cooking."
What's also important, she says, is how
chicken is prepared before it is cooked.
"Don't cut up.the chicken on the
counter, then wipe away the chicken
juice with the dish cloth. You'l just
spread the bacteria across the counter
where it can infect other food placed
there."

Washing the chicken before cooking
it does not remove salmonella bacteria,
she reports. "You'l just get more
drips."

If chicken is prepared on a cutting
board, the board should be washed com-
pletely after it is used. "That means
with chlorine bleach so that bacteria
can't survive.'

If chicken is cooked in a microwave
oven, either it should be placed in an
oven bag so the chicken surface gets hot
enough to kill bacteria, or it should first

be browned in a conventioflal oven or
hot skillet, she notes.

For safety: No
extra riders on
ATV's

Play it safe and keep extra riders off
tractors, all-terrain vehicles and other
motorized equipmcnt, says an Extension
farm safely specialist at Montana Slate

University.

aA firm 'no riders allowed'olicy is
the best way to avoid a possible accident
that could result in a disabling injury or
death, or even a costly lawsuit," said
Roy Linn of the Montana Agricultural
and Extension Service. "This includes
all-terrain vehicles, snowmobiles or
other recreation vehicles, as well as all
power-driven farm machinery.

Gree nouah
t

e'elson retires
Bill Nelson of Greenough is retir

ing from the state highway department
at Clearwater. Bill has worked for the
state for 30 years in the Blackfoot Val-
ley. To thank him for his dedication and
hard work over the years, his friends and
family are sponsoring a potluck Retire-
ment Picnic on May 30 at 5 p.m. at the
Lubrecht Picnic Area.

Friends and family are asked to
bring a potluck dish, utensils, plates and
glasses. For more information call 244-
5515.

Weed chart
available

Correct identification of weeds,
especially in the seedling stage, is
essential to good control.

"Grass Weed Seedling'ey,"
'"'xtensionBulletin 6, is now available

at county Extension offices. It.includes
a simple key that starts with grass
ligulcs and proceeds through description
of leaf blades, sheath or absence of
ligule, to the identification of the grass
weed. These include Persian darnel,
quackgrass, jointed goatgrass, wild oats,
downy brome (cheatgrass), witchgrass
and green foxtail.

A companion bulletin, "Broadleaf
Weed Seedling Key," is scheduled for
publication by the Montana Cooperative
Extension Service. Both were prepared
by Dr. Jim Nelson, Extension weed
specialist at Montana. State University.

Contact the Missoula County Ex-
tension Agent, 721-4095, or Montana
Cooperative Extension Service, 111
Hamilton Hall, Montana State'ni-
versity, Bozeman 59717, phono 994-
2721.
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REAL ESTATE
Properties ~ Photocopies Notary

Exce1lent Opportunity!
120fencer'cres near
Kmy with. house/shop'.

C. B.RICH 677-2467
.C
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ALL-OUR SUMMER FRIENDS, "WELCOME BACK"
I

Michael, Steven, Mark, Margie tk kinrieV

Mansfield
research
group visits
Holland
Lake

Representatives from the Philip-
pines, Thailand, Japan, Australia, the
U.S. State Department and scholars
from all over the United States relaxed
at Holland Lake Lodge last Friday night,
winding up a Mansfield Conference on
Asian affairs.

"It's a wonderful group of people,"
Mansfield Foundation Director Jim
Raphael said. The Mansfield Founda-
tion, based in Helena, helps establish
relations with key people in government
and business all around the world.

"A couple of Japanese he're are very
senior... and they have just fallen in
love with this state," Raphael said. The
group chose Holland Lake Lodge for
dinner Friday evening because, as
Raphael commented, "We were looking
for a place with a natural Montana set-

ting, someplace small and intimate."
Members of the group have been

discussing the role of the U.S. and

Japan in Third World countries. During

the early 1960s and 1970s, the U.S. was

the major country helping Third World

nations. "Today," Raphael explained,
"Japan is really replacing us in foreign
aid... What does this mean to the
United States?"

The Mansfield Foundation is ex-

ploring that issue, through this and

other gatherings, and a book compiled

by several scholars is tentatively sched-
uled for publication next summer. This
group's immediate purpose, though, is
to discuss U.S. and Japanese foreign
policy and to exchange ideas. On Sun-

day, the entire group traveled to Wash-
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ington, D.C. to meet with members of
Congress and the U.S. State Depart-
ment.

Foreign policy is a specialized area,
Raphael explained. "There is a small

group —a body of technocrats —who run

that program," he said, adding that the
chances of the Mansfield group having
an impact on U.S. foreign policy are
very good.

The Mansfield Foundation head-

quarters is in Helena, Montana. Two
"branches" of the organization are the
Maureen and Mke Mansfield Center and
the Mansfield Lecture series at the
University of Montana, Missoula. The
Maureen and Mike Mansfield Center at
UM was established in 1985 to honor
the Mansfields'our decades of public
service. The Center's two concerns,
ethics in public affairs, and Asian stud-

ies, embody the central themes from
Mike Mansfield's caieer.

G COI.I II" ii Y
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

Service is our Specialty!
Locally677 2078 Owned and

Dave Gustin, Master Plumber Operated
Don Livingston, Master Electrician

Box 485 ~ Seeley Lake ~ Montana 59868

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

DUST CONTROL
SPRAYING

SWAN VALLEY Soil Binder - Dust Palliative
Dries within Hours - Binds Soil

Reduces Potholing & Washboarding
Environmentally Safe

Pistol team
comnetition QRU begins to

raise needed
PULICI CONTRACTING

Star Route Box 414 Greenough, MT 59836

406i793-5750

Local law
officers take
national
championship

The Condon QRU has so far re-
ceived about $245 after a desperate plea
for financial help was recently. publi-
cized. The money is being used to pay
part of the first installment due on QRU
car insurance which, this year, totals
over $1200.

A team of Western Montana law
enforcement officers won first in the
nation in the All Anny Championship
Combat Pistol coinpetition held May 6-
15 in Fort Senning, Georgia. Scott
McDonald, Missoula County Deputy
Sheriff from Swan Valley, and law en-
foieement team members (aII National
Guardsmen) Addison Cladt (Kalispell),
Larry Mericall and Mike Sward
(Hathead.County), won both the Patton
end team matches. Five Montana men
took 24 medals in individual competi-
tion during the week-long event.

McDonald and hie team members
qualified for the Georgia competition
after placing well in other National
Guard events last MI and earlier this
spring. 'Ikey competed with marksmen

from around the nation, who also quali-

fied during other National Guaid, Anny
Reserve and.AII-Army team competi-
tion.

Seelgy Lake Dental Clinic
Prcfeeeto not Dental Servieee

in Seeley Lake

Call Doug Hadnot, D.D.S.
677-2235

Highway 83 4 School Lane

Participants in the Helena-based Mansfield Foundation program on

foreign policy affairs enjoyed dinner at Holland Lake Lodge last
Friday night. S. VgrnonlratftflnChr
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Cleax.water fisheries
may face dismal future

BINC+OOt update
At a meeting held in Seeley Lake

last winter to discuss fisheries manage-
ment on the Blackfoot River,,biologists
had hoped to resemh fish populations
on the Upper Blackfoot this spring. Be-
cause of lack of funds and conflicts with
other projects, the Blackfoot research
has been postponed for at least a year,
according to Fish, Wildlife and Parks
biologist, Don Peters.

fished out of Seeley Lake. Some «nglers
couldn't resist the large hatchery fish,
which schooled up in Seeley Lake for
several days aAer they were plantaL Pe-
ters believes the only way to keep the

valuable, pachmting fisli in the hke is
to impose size restrictions in the form
of catch-and-release regulations. Tmut
between 12 and 20 inches long could be
pmtected.

Lake Upsata near Woodworth was
recently planted with McConaughy
rainbow because of exploding perch
populations thae. That lake is now
closed for two years as an experiment to
see how much perch the tmut will eat,
and to impmve both the pach and trout
fisheries thae.

Even though biologists are very
concerned about perch populations in
the Clearwater Chain of Lakes, none of
the lakes here will be closed for man-
agement purposes. However, if fisher-
men would like to catch more trout,
larger trout and bigger perch in these
lakes, catch-and-release regulations dur-

ing the next few years would help, Pe-
ters said.

A variety of management options
will be considered this summer as
biologists seek public comments on
management of the SeeleylClearwater
Chains-Lakes. Final pmposals will
be presented.to the Fish and Game
Commission early next falL

by Suzanne Vanon

lf perch popuhtions aren't soon
contmlled in the Clearwater Chainwf-
Lakes, trout fishamen here may not
have much to fish for, seething to Don
Peters, fishaies biologist for the Mon-
tana Department of Fish, Wildlife and
Parks, Missoula.

"You'l get more of what you'e
got right now —tnarglnal fisheries," Pe-
ters said last week. Biologists are now
looking at ways to contml perch popu-
lations —which have peahen and crashed,
and are now increasing again, Peters
said. Several years ago, fish barriers
were installed between lakes, and several
lakes were poisoned in an attempt to
control perch. Recently, McBride trout,
a Yellowstone strain of cutthroat, and
McConaughy (pronounced ma-cah-nah-
hey) rainbow have been introduced into
area lakes in an attempt to contml perch
populations. Both McBride and Mc-
Conaughy will eat pach in the juvenile
stage but, because they must be held in
hatcheries until they are hrge enough to
eat perch, they are expensive fish for
sportsmen. 'Hie Montana fisherman who
catches two or three of the McBiides has
paid for his fishing license, Peters
commentaL

Biologists fear that, last year,
nearly all of the large McBrides were
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Eriend May Day

~ (ehampoo included with all eeroicee) Perma S24.95
I Wednesday thru Friday, 9 a.m. —5 p.m.

(reg $30)

Carol Wentz, 886-2357
Located in Wentz's Swan Service Conoco at Swan Lake
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Seeley Lake Pha -hhhacy ~
677-2424

INSECT REPELLENTS
SUNTAN LOTION

FILM a PHOTO PROCESSING
GIFT'jatARE

PRESCRIPTIONS

Hummingbird Feeders
and Nectar

Critter Chatter
the sky. The kestrel pairs often sit on
the same branch, the female consider-
ably larger than the male. The night-
hawks are flying constantly at our place,
eating millions of mosquitoes. Osprey
are busily rebuilding their nests, as are
the great blue herons. Mergansers, both
common and hooded, are paired on the
river. Hummingbirds are building their
nests. The robins are slaying all my
fishbai t.

The swamps and cool meadows are
full of yearling whitetails, mamas are
back in cool woods giving birth.

Mosquitoes have hatched in clouds.
Go sit quietly by a backwood pond or
swamp. There is a constant hum, much-

like a swarm of thousands of angry
bees. It's eerie. Any guesses on the
number of mosquitoes this year'? Worst
year in a long time.

If you can deal with the mos-
quitoes, and have a bit of stealthy
patience, poke amund a backwoods pond
this season. These swampy areas pro-
vide excellent observation sites for all
sorts of critters. The opportunity to
watch an adult great gray owl feed for
20 minutes is indeed a treat, a rare
privilege. Please be considerate of wild-

life and birds. Be as unobtrusive as
possible —for your sake and theirs.

u

by Ken %niff

Spring is at its finest these
days —it's the rebirth of our shared earth.
A few people are talking about all the
birds this year. We either have become
more observant, or there are more birds
around,

Common snipes are doing their
mating flights right now —high-speed
maneuvering through the trees near a
close-by swamp. Swallows are also
mating, a quick union while hovering in

Monday-Friday, 9 am - 5:30pm Saturday, 9 am - 5 pm
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Rock 'n RolE
Homemade Soups Er Pies

SOUP 'N SANDR'ICII SPECIAL

$225
8'e Cater Groups

l
REALTOR ~ MLS
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JEFF MACON —Broker
(406) 677-282S

oox 501 - 5eeley Lohe, MT 59868
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LIVE MUSIC

Barbecue Ribs, Thursday

Try Our Salads

Fishing
Report

The traditional stream fishing sea-
son opened Saturday, May 16 and will
run through November 30. Most of the
streams; and some rivers, have. peaked

. and are now going down and starting to
clear. Opening week on the Swan River

- has.been good. Generally, stream fish-

ing is best from mid-July through
September. This year, if the dry weather
continu'es, there should be excellent
stream fishing in June.

Every resident 15 years and older
must have a resident fishing license

($9.00)and $2.00 Conservation License
or combination Sportsman's License
($36.00) in order to fish. Youth, 12
through'4 years of age, and residents,
62 and older, need only a $2.00 Conser-
vation License. Resident youth, 12 and
under, do'not need a license, but they
must observe limits and other fishing

regulations.

Seelev Lake

A few people are catching some
bass now out of Seeley Lake. Anglers
stoppin'g by Dan's Discount'have been
using plugs and black'worms. Mr.
Twisteis work pretty well, as do the
rappalas. Some people throw 'everything
in the book at Seetey's lunker bass —and
sometimes it:works. 'Good areas to. try
are near'he inlet and outlet, and near
Big Latch Campground.

'

Itew Kokanee are starting to show
'at Seeley. They are smaller this. year
than last, but there are plenty of them.

The recent "grouchy, weather" has
put a damper on tiItiut'Qshiitl'for.:inost:
anglers. One fisherman caught a 3-
pound brown and a nine-pound rainbow

'ast week, just as it started raining.
Most folks are trolling with lures.
Cowbelles will be good when the
weather Warms a little.

0~ME

Complete Home Repair & Maintenance

Chimney Cleaning Appliances

Plumbing & Electrical Repairs
Painting ~ Log Oiling ~ Yardwork

Brian Jameson
6?7-2115

I

Seetey Lake

Blackfoot River

A few people stopping by the
Roundup Bar have been catching medi-
um-sized rainbows (14 to 16 inches) out
of the river. The. salmon fly hatch has

begun in some areas, but hasn't moved
into the Seeley Swan yet. In the Gree-
nough area, most fishermen are scouting
the streams for brook trout.

Swan
River'he'Swan

River has been high, but
is starting'o go down this week.'Folks
are just waiting for fishing on the river
to improve. Some old-time'is add dedi-
cated fishermen aie having good luck in

the Swan now. You have to know the
river to fish it well, they say. For bull
tro'ut, fish near the bottom"in runs'nd c

at the head of pools. Bait fish the deeper .

runs, and try rappalas or plugs in shal-

lower water.

Swan Vallev lakes

Native cutthroat aie,taking a few

midges now. Mosquitoes are thick ev-

erywhere.

Swan Lake

Trout are taking worms and night-

crawlers right now. Lures are working

for some folks. Pike. fishing is still

slow, but the,spawners should be
cpmmg out pretty soon. Very few

Kokanee so far this spring.

River races
begin Saturday

The Blackfoot River Whitewater:
Weekend beginus Satuiday morning at 11,
a.m. at the Roundup. Bridge, Gieenough.",

Registration for the'kayak slalom
race'tarts

at 10 a.m.
Sign-up for the Blackfoot River raft

trip, also on Saturday, is Friday, May
22. Call the Outdoor Resource Center,
University of Montana, 243-5072.

On Sunday, the whitewater races

begin at 10 a.m. at Whitaker Bridge.
The "hole riding" contest begins at noon

at The Ledge. A downriver race begins
at 3 p.m. at Johnsrud Park and contin-

ues to the weigh station. An awards

ceremony will be held Sunday night at
Marshall Ski Area. For more informa-

tion call the Canoe Rack, 549-8800 or
the Trailhead, 543-6966.

PIZZA!!
Hungry Bear
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Record squcnofish
caught

A new state squawfish record was
set Thursday May 7 when Loyal
Herreid of Poison caught a 7 pound 4
ourice specimen out of the, Lower Flat-

'head River near the National Bison:
Range. The fish was ca'ught on a smelt

~ bait and weighed on a certified scale
at'theBkB Store in Parison.

: The'iold reCord was a 7.09 pound'.
squawfish'caught in 1985 by Jim Con-:
lin of Thompson Falls out of the

Lower'lark

Fork River.

e

RAIN
ENTERPRISES -:'-

Excai'ation (Power Lines, Baseinents, Driveivnys, bonds)
Landscnping ~ Black Dirt (Top Soil) ~ Clenring ~ Grader

Coniplete-Water. nnd Septic Systems„,,
Washed, Crushed Sand nnd Gravel

406/677-2S20
Seeley Lalce, Montana 59S6S
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SpECIAQ t)39 9g l any complete simonizing job

(most cars and light trucks) Good idea for bi rthday presents, too!
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Uehicle cleaned in and out (including carpets and upholstery)
I il 1 it A ~N~v'~== n Free Estimates ~ Satisfaction Guaranteed

I Call Dan Larson for an appointment or estimate, 677-2252 ~ Located on Hwy 83 N - 4 Miles North of Seeley Lake
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2-Gal. Watering Can has
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QUANTITIES LIMITED

ROVERO'S
Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2445

Birds—Our best
friends
by Suzanne Vernon

Judy Hoy's conservation message is
clear: If you kill a red-tailed hawk, you
are killing your best friend. Hoy has
been sharing her birds and her message
with school children for several years.

Birds have a right to have a place to
live, and they do us a lot of good, she
explains. Hawks will eat grasshoppers
whcrc they are thick. Owls, hawks and
I'alcons will eat ground squirrels and
mice. "They eat all the things that men
put out poison for," Hoy pointed out
recently. Earlier this spring she brought
her bird friends from her home in the
Bitterroot, Valley to Swan Valley Ele-
mentary School.

Judy has found that school children
gain a new respect for animals when
they see them up close. Kids can pet the
red-tailed hawk that Judy has had for
four years. The bird is blind in one eye
and has a permanently injured wing.
Other birds —owls, eagles, falcons—
suffer from a variety of injuries, most of
them man-caused. Hoy helps children
become aware of the value and sensi-
tivity of birds.

"It's important for children to see
how pathetic the birds are if someone
shoots a wing off."

Low Gas Prices ~ Grocery items
Hot & Cold Snacks ~ Beer ~ Pop ~ Ice

Movie Rentals ~ Fishing Gear,

Seeley Lake

I '4 gil'e
l'TORE

M-F: 6am -11pm
S-S:7am - 11pm

677-2004
Seeley Lake
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Judy Hoy and a Great Horned 0
injured shoulder, and Judy is nur

Hoy has been taking care of birds
since she was a youngster growing up
on a South Dakota ranch. She has
worked as a teacher and an artist, but her
work with the birds takes up most of
her time now. "My mother still teases
me—she says I'm 47—going on 13,"
Judy laughed, joking about her lifelong
love for her bird friends.

Well, they really aren't her birds.
Judy and her husband, Bob, who is a
game warden, have been taking care of
injured animals and birds for about
twenty years. Judy is licensed to care for
all kinds of birds and waterfowl. She
cares for critters under the auspices of
the Montana Department of Fish, Wild-
life and Parks. Donations and money
from a wildlife fund at a Bitterroot bank
help her buy food, medicine and cage
materials for injured animals and birds.

"I am really a professional wildlife
artist," Judy grins. "Or at least I was
until I started caring for 150birds every
year!" After injured birds recover, Judy
sends them back into the wild, where
possible. Of the 150 or so birds that she
treats each year, about a third of them
are songbirds, one-third are birds of prey
and one-third al game birds.

"We have a really good release rate
for game birds and waterfowl„but the

birds of prey, welL .." she says, her
voice trailing off. She has immeasurable

respect for these fast-winged hunters.
Sometimes they don't survive in her
care, no matter how hard she tries to
save the eagles, the hawks, the falcons
and the owls. Thes&irds are particular-

ly susceptible to man's gunfire, traps,
cars and pollution. Birds also suffer
from avian flu, and Jody suspects that a
bird's tendency to catch the flu is related

to its proximity to al'eas of high air

(Editor's notel ln the Swan Valley,
Ken 8'olff is licensed to care for injured
raptors and other birds. For injured ani-
mals —deer, bear or mountain lion —call
game wardens Guy Shank, Bigfork or
Jay Flaveman, Seeley Lake)

(
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wl named Vicki. The owl has aa
sing it back to health.

pollution. Birds can suffer from lung
damage, just like people.

Some eagles, owls, hawks and fal-
cons suffer from permanent injuries.
Judy finds homes for them in breeding
programs, research facilities or zoos.
Not too long ago, she sent two eagles
back to Pennsylvania to an educational
facility. A raptor propagation and edu-
cation facility in Bozeman, Montana,
has a successful breeding program. Oth-
er facilities are located in Colorado and
California

Judy has had some unforgettable
experiences with both common and un-

common birds. One year, she was pre-
sented with an injured raveti. She nursed-

him nearly back to health, but somehow

he got loose and was gone for several
days. When she finally found him

again,'he

poor thing was on his death bed and

looking like there was no tomorrow. He
couldn't get up and was lying on his

side, one eye pointed squarely at Judy.
In a croaking, sad, and desperate voice,
he said to her, "Hal-low" (Hello). Judy
couldn't believe her ears. "Hello," the
raven said again. "You can't die on me,
fella. I never had a bird that could talk
before!" she thought. She saved that

raven, and "Hello" has been a part of her
life ever since.

Judy advises people who have found
injured birds or animals to contact a
"rehabber" (rehabilitation specialist) or
game warden as soon as possible. "It is
so easy to feed an animal the wrong
thing... and kill it in the process," she
said. "It's best to find someone licensed
to care for them first."

Ct

"Amigo," the saw-whet owl, has thrived under Judy Hoy's loving care.
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An American Kestral poses for a photo.

FOR $ALE

—Antiques-
Two original horse buggies wltops

(one-seater & two-seater)
Noodcookstoves

with warming ovens
Okt copper boiiels

1&galionmilk cans

—Miscellaneous—
55-gallon barrels, $3.75each
10-foot McCormick Seed Drill

Call (406) 754-2383
Condon, Montana
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Roger Wade
Photography

754-2793
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Grooming Services for Your Special Pet

Owned and operated by Ella Goodbread
Between MM 21-22 on Highway 83

Supplier of "IAMS

Dng g: Cat Food

"'Formerly The Dog House Call 677-2572 for Appointment

Vf:: ..'.~:.4:5:SS
:XCAVA'..'::5'i"

677-2200
Richard I ewis Barrie Lewis

P.O. Box 85, Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

Excavating
Driveways ~ Gravel
Crawl Spaces 4 Basements
Septic Systems !Water Lines
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"Homemade"
Cinnamon Rolls

Prime ltib
eVel y .SUnday

6am -.8 pm
7 Days a <lfVeek

244-5594 Greenough
1 mile east of

Clearwater Junction

Blood alcohol
levels set for
boaters

A ncw law has established blood
alcohol levels for persons who operate
rflotorboats or other motorIzed craf't on
ftrfontana waters.

The provision states that ono per-
son may operate any motorboat, includ-
ing a sailboat propelled by a motor of
any kind, or manipulate any water skis,
surfboard, or similar device attached io a
motorboat under the influence of alcohol
or drugs."

LAWN CA)PE SALE .

i Lawn Seed
[F, $2 75/Ib

SALE'10.75 (20 lbs.)
Oeg. 311.39)

Dry Land Orchard Grass
'''9K~Jiuhigdsgf6ifh .„$2 40(lb

Garnet
comes alive
Sunday

The ghost town of Garnet comes
alive Sunday with the Second Annual
Hard-Times Dinner and Resurrection of
the Old Miner's BalL

An all4ay family "picnic" begins at
12:00 noon, and live music will
continue throughout the day. Games, an
outdoor theatre, and a homemade pie
contest are just part of the activities. A
spaghetti dinner begins at 2:30 and will
include all-youecan-eat spaghetti, salad
beau', garlic-bread and pie. Organizers are
preparing for a large crowd, but no long
lines are expected. Last year, 1,000 at-
tended the event.

The Garnet Preservation Associa-
tion sponsors the event and proceeds
will go toward restoration of the old
buildings. This year, Kelly Saloon and
Wills Cabin are scheduled to be restored.
Last winter, the Dahl Cabin and Dahl
Saloon were restoreiL

To reach Garnet from Seeley Lake,
go to Clearwater Junction and head west
on Highway 200. Look for the Garnet
Access road on the south side of High-
way 200 on Greenough Hill. Numerous
signs will point the way to Garnet. The
last mile to the ghost town can be
rough, and drivers are urged to be cau-
dous.

Tickets for Sunday's Hard Times
Dinner and the Old Miner's Ball.will be
evadable at the'site.'or&bitd ihfHna-
tion:calf 549-8476 or 721-2348. '

'RE

Federation sees
threat to puMic
wilgllgfe access

Who owns wildlife7 That's the top-
ic of the 52nd annual Montana Wildlife
Federation convention to be held foray
29-31 at the Ramada Inn in Kalispell.
Speakers will address the increasing pri-
vatization of wildlife resources and the
threat to traditional public access, ac-
cording io a recent news release. Jim
Flynn, Director of Montana's Depart-
ment of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, will
speak about the trend toward privatiza-
tion of wildlife resources in Montana.

For more information call Gordon
Stewart, 257-5627; DeWayne Wenthold,
755-7414; or Warren Illi, 755-5401.

Glacier Info

Updates on road conditions in
Glacier National Park and other park in-

formation can be obtained from park
headquarters at (406) 888-5441 or at the

Apgar Visitor Center.

Double Front
Chicken
543-6264

%hen going to
Missoula, eall ahead.
Tell us what time you

want your dinner ready

This is what Tamaracks Resort looked like last Saturday afternoon
during the annual Tour of the Swan River Valley..About 600
bicyclists participated. S. VornonlPofhflndir
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Aaoicf disturbing
young ulildttfe

River Point Day-Use Area is
open all year. Campyaunds open June
22. Reservations may be, made for
youps using the Day-Use Areas. Inquire
at Seeley Lake Ranger District.

Seeley Lake Campground on
Boy Scout Road has flush toilets, water
and phone. $7.00per mght.

Nearly all of the cainpgrounds in
the Seeley Swan Valley will be open

- this weekend, except River Point near
Seeley Lake, which will open June 22.
The Cleaiwater Chains-Lakes and
Swan Valley campgrounds listed here
are all easily accessible Iiom Highway
83. Signs are posted at entrance or road
access sites.

Mosquitoes are fierce in some ar-
eas. Don't forget the bug sprayl

Swan Vallev

Most of us fiiid the urge to pick up
and cuddle the young of many wildlife
species a hard one to resist. Espechlly
wlieii these youngsters appear to be lost
or abandoned, the urge to help them out .
of Iheu'eemmgly unfortunate predica
ment is almost irresistible.

However ~ng to Vmce Yan
none, Youth Education Specialist for
the Department of Fish, Wildlife and
Parks in Helena, although pichng up
and trying to help "orphaned" wildlife
may seem like the right thing to do, it
is often the most inhumane.

"In most cases, the animal has not
really been abandoned," he explainoL
"The mother, alerted to a person's pres-
ence, has only left temporarily and will
return as soon as the intruder leaves."

Holland Lake Campground is
cuirentiy in the final stages of
"redesign," and Forest Service managers
ask visitors to be patient while the re-
maining signs are being assembled and

put in place.'The direction of traffic
flow has.been changed, and driveway~
have been resurfaced, Picnic tables have
been moved to take advantage of scenic
vistas. Some camping sites have been
upgraded. Please talk to the Camp-
gmund Host for more information.

Holland Lake Campground has 39
camping units, water, and flush toilets.
Boat launch and swimming areas are
nearby. Reservations for a group camp-

ing area (still under construction) will

be avaihble by mid-July. Call the Swan
Lake Ranger District for more informa-

tion.
Swan Lake Day-Use Area is

located at the north edge of the commu-

nity of Swan Lake on the west side of
Highway 83. Boat launch, toilets and

parking facilities are available there.
Across the highway, more than 30
camping units are available for

overnight camping. The site has flush
toilets and water. $6.00per night.

Big Larch Campground north
of the town of Seeley Lake has 50
units, a boat hunch, picnic area, beach
k. water. $6.00 per night. Reservations
are no longer being taken here for youp
cainpllig.

Clearwater Chain-of-Lakes

Harper Lake Fishing Access
Site is located about a mile north of
Clearwater Junction on Highway 83,
then take access road west about a half-
mile. Camping is permitted and there
al toilets at this undeveloped site. Open
year 'round. No charge for camping.

Salmon Lake State Recre-
ation Area is located five miles south

of Seeley Lake on Salmon Lake. 20
camping units are available at the

developed site, which includes water,
flush toilets, boat hunch. Fee area

Placid Lake State Recreation
Area is located thee miles south of
Seeley Lake, then thee miles west on
county road. 42 units, water, flush toi-

lets, boat hunch. Fee area

Lake Inez Campgronnd about
eight miles north of Seeley Lake is an
undeveloped site where there is no
charge for camping.

Lake Alva Campground north
of Lake Inez has 43 camping units, a
concrete boat launch, water play area,
water, trash containers and vault toilets.
$6.00 per night. Group reservations for
overnight camping avaihble through
Seeley Lake Ranger District.

.Rainy Lake Campground is an

undeveloped site north ofLake Alva No
charge for camping.

BIG FISH,
BIG GAME—

NAZE
NO MISTAKE,

THE PLACE
TO BE-

ES
SEELEF
LJLKEf

Rods/Reels/Tackle
from Dan'

Camp Stamps mean
,lower camping fees

reduced the danger of avalanches that

would normally prevent public use of
the road at this early date." according to
Park Superintendent, Gil Lusk.

The previous record for opening the

road was set on May 23, 1958 The ht-
est opening date was June 30, 1964.

Updates on road conditions and park
information can be obtained from park
headquarters at (406) 888-5441, or at the

Apgar Visitor Center.

Going-to-the-Sum
Road sees earliest
opening im history Camp Stamps can save you 15%

on fees for National Forest camp-
grounds. They may be purchased at the
Seeley Lake Ranger District north of
Seeley Lake, or at any other Forest Ser-
vice office. Benefits of Camp Stamps
include the convenience of not having to
use cash or write a check when paying
for a campsite. There is no expiration
date on the stamps, so they arc good
until used.

Going-to-the-Sun Road in Glacier
National Park opened on May 16 this
year—the earliest recorded opening in
the road's history.

"The below-normal snow depths
and extremely warm spring weather had

tfopil 7II3.5595

Q

Chile Rellelos

Chalupas

Tacos
Burritos

Taco Salad

grand Opening
MOOSE FEATHERS 8t MORE

May 24th

A Fine Crafts Gallery

Featuring Local and Montana Fine Crafts and Art

Montana's Finest Antler Products 2Qe/ QFF
Silver and Gold Jewelry

Leather and Outdoor Gear Q +co
Fishing Lures and Flies

Tues-Sat, 10am-6pm ~ Kraft Creek Road and Hwy 83 N (MM37)

The Place to
Tackle the Big One is

DAN'
DISCOUNT

Fishing/Hunting
License Agent

Super Exxon Service

i)ki~Cif1kiEAiI'iIOiV Gi Ji.i'"
Campgrounds are open

:V.:A 4X CO:!ft'S"..:R.lJC'..'::0:,'fI Ponor.
Larrjr Marx, Owner

677-2555announces
its complete line of log homes

(~ vfti Rustics of Lindbergh Lake Rocky Mountain Logs of Hamilton /~+beautiful hand-peeled rustic look logical mitted uniform logs
RUSTIGS OF LINOBERGH LAKE, ING,

YOU ONL,V NEED ONE STOP TO RMM THE CHOICE!

Guacamole Dip

R Chips & Salsa
E

A

N

AD

R
A

T

12 miles S,E.of Seeley Lake

off Hwy 83 on Woodworth Rd

LAST MEXICAN NIGHT

Wednesday, May 27

"f12Price"
All Mexican Afenu Items

Full Oinner Menu Also Available Wednesday Nights

(excluding Kozy Kritfers}

Dinner Served from 5-10 pm

Sat 8 Sun: Open 12 Noon

Closed Tuesdays

Horse Traff Rides Summer Youth Camp ~ River Float Trfps

Wilderness pack Trips & Fall Blg Game Hunting

Old Fashfoned Western Barbecues

"Our 30th Year in the Seeley-Stean Valley"

W~jIi~]f }544,i~to)'f'W

U+chr
Jack or G,B. Rich

Box 495 ~ Seeley Lake, MT 59868
677-2204 or 677-2317
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Car Show and
Horseshoe

g~ME Tourney in
BUSTEg Seeley Lake

The 1987 Seeley Lake Car Show
I ~ and Swap Meet will be held July 25 and

Ql+S~ 26—the same weekend as the Third An-

nual Championship Horseshoe Tourna-
ment in Seeley Lake, according to car
show organizer Bob Stine.

Stine and others believe the two
events will complement one another and

provide plenty of entertainment for
visitors that weekend. The car show,
with entries expected from across the

r
Northwest, will be held in downtown

Seeley Lake.
Area motels are offering special

discounts to car show participants for
pre-registration by July 1, 1987. For
more information contact Bob Stine,

hway 3 677-2148 or 677-2400 or call the Seeley
Lake Area Chamber of Commerce, 677-
2880.

Racrrrtart/rr sports santtuet

I reeky Szuan AigkSchoof
I sports participants anC parents are /noitecrto t/te

I stnnaal'/tlacgfiaeo/i.sports sant/aet

I %ay'28th at 630p.m. at t/ie y/////t st/too/ cafeteria.

I I
9lfeat, punch, and coffee a@ill be provided;

I Bring a hot dish, salad or dessert, plus plates and utensi&. f

i
%'e zoic have aguest spe<erfor tke evening.

I Azuard's cuit be given, I
+or more information, call 677-25'84.
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P School Lane & Hlg
Seel'ake

Memorial Weekend
Dinner Specials LOOGK

Weekend Dinner Menu

Friday, May 22
Chicken Parmesan, Shrimp Sambalaya, Filet Mignon

Saturday, May 23
Prime Rib (As You Like It), Crab Legs, Chicken Almandine

Sunday, May 24
SUNDAY DINNER —3 pm - 1pm
Glazed Ham, Baked RIgatonI

l,. Reservations Please

754-2282
'pen Dally for Breakfast ~ Lunch ~ Dinner

Located on Rattsatt Na4onslForsst

8:?0:.""..'8
e

r

s

r

F. ~

Wayne Cahoon slides home during the Lakers game against Lin-
coln last Sunday. S. Vernon/pathflnChr

The Blackhawk Booster Club:
Support for athletics and
academics

In the eight years since the Black-
hawk Booster Club was created, mem-
bers have donated thousands of dollars to
Seeley Swan High School in support of
athletic and academic programs. Nearly
everything, from the bleachers at the
football field to the backboards in the

gym have been donated by the Booster
Club.

The organization was the brainchild
of Roger and Rhea Johnson and Mike
and Sue Holmes.

"We first started talking about it
when we met Mike and Sue during a
football practice in August 1979,n Rhea
recalls. Johnsons were watching their
son, Steve, who was a senior at the
time, and Holmes were watching their
son, Shawn, who was a freshman. Out
of those early conversations, came a
commitment for "people support" of
athletic events at Seeley Swan High
School. The Booster Club's first official
meeting was held on September 25,
1979. Officers that year were: Mike
Holmes, president; Roger Johnson, vice
president; Carol Robison, secretary-
treasurer; Dan Frye, membership
chairman; Lynn Wilkie, transportation
director, Sharon Jacobson, fundraising
and advertising; and Rhea Johnson, so-
cial events and banquet.

The Booster Club begins each
school year with a fall membership
drive and pig roast. Each spring they
sponsor a Blackhawk Sports Banquet
honoring Seeley Swan High School's
athletes.

A complete list of the Booster
Club's contributions may be impossi-
ble, but for starters, they purchased,

erected, and still maintain, the Booster
sign along Highway 83. They have

sponsored booster club buses for par-

ents, friends, pep club and band club
members who traveled to games in
Anaconda, Drummond, Charlo, Helena,
Arlee and Missoula. In 1981, they took
over concessions during high school
athletic events. They donated 20% of
their proceeds directly to the high
school's financial aid program for Seeley
Swan students who go on to college.
They have sponsored many scholarships
in recognition of not only athletic
achievement, but academics as well.

They have held potlucks for athletes.
The Booster Club has donated a-.

long list of equipment to the school. In

addition to bleachers and backboards,
they donated safety ropes for the athletic

field, a scoreboard for the football field,
steps from the high school to the foot-
ball field, new goalposts for the field,
outside speaker system, a portable cabi-
net for concessions, a video camera, and

even medical equipment for the Quick
Response Unit (a rapid- form-immob- .

ilizer kit) which benefits not only
football players but, also, the com-
munity.

This year, the Booster Club has
given the concessions back to the high

school, because many school clubs and

organizations may benefit more from
the concession profits, according to
Rhea Johnson. The Booster Club will

continue to help sponsor any fundrais-

ing events that will benefit the school
academic or athletic programs. They are
particuhrly concertied with continued
funding of the financial aid yrogtmm.

,
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DeLeo, Seeley Swan High
by his parents after winning the
siottat Track Meet in Missoula las

School senior, is congratulated
800-meter run during the Divi-

t Saturday. S. Vernon//'athfinCer

firsts. Others who placed were Darren
Baretta, Joe Bender, Jeff Jette, Pete
Timpano and Kvande Anderson.

Thc Blackhawk girls who competed
at District were paced by Sandy DcLeo
with a first in the discus and second in

the shotput; Shauna Haines with first in
the high jump, second in the long jump
and 300 hurdles, and third in the 100
hurdles; and the relay teams that took
seconds in the 400- and 1600-meter
races. Other placers were Colleen Mc-
Nally, Sandy Prazak, Jackie Gossard,
Tammy Pohlman, Teresa Tanner, Alv-
ina Vannoy, Tommie Jo Dreyer, Twila
Satomon, Jenny Klebenow, Shannon
Combs and Lorena Cahoon.

Blackhawks
take 1st; 2nd at
District meet;
Seeley boys
take Divisionals
by Jackie Gossard

Friday and Saturday, May 8 and 9,
the Blackhawk boys took home the first
place team trophy and the girls took
home the second place team trophy for
the District 12-C track and field compe-
tition.

Last weekend, May 15 and 16, the

Blackhawk boys won the Divisional
meet in Missoula. The girls placed fifth.

At the District meet, the boys were

paced by Craig Tanner with first in the

100, 200, and 300 hurdles and a second

place in the 110;Frank DeLeo captured
firsts in the 1600 and 800; and the.400-
and 1600-meter relay teams also took

At Divisionals, Frank DeLeo took
the only first place of the day for the
Seeley Swan boys when he won the
800. The Blackhawk boys beat Ennis by
2- I/2 points last weekend.

The state tournament begins this

Friday in Missoula.

r'7""

I t t

Seeley Swan seniors Heidi Olson,
Jackie Gossard, and Shauna Haines were
honored Tuesday night, May 12, by the
Missoula Elks Club at a special dinner
held for all scholarship recipients.

Applicants were judged on a twen-
ty-page application pertaining to extra-
curricular activities, honors and awards,
community involvement and a 300-word
essay on vocational goals.

There were twenty-four scholarships
awarded this year, but the total amount
of each award has not yet been an-
nounced. The winners of this local $200
scholarship are also eligible to receive
state and national awards.

LocaI student
honored at MSU
BOZEMAN —David Wolfe of Seeley
Lake was honored at the Day of Student
Recognition awards ceremony held re-
cently at.Montana State University.

Wolfe, a biology major, was named
as a new member of Mortar Board, a
senior scholastic honorary organization.

Day of Studerit Recognition is a
program which recognizes and honors
MSU students for !heir contributions
and achievements.

Fast-Pitch Softball

May 24, 2:00 pm
Lakers at Wheelin Bar

May 27,7N pm
Lakers at Copper Kings

May 30,10%am

Father Mac Tourney
Avon vs Lakers

(in Hetmville)

! 5(t I l
A non profit

I consumer-owned
Cooperative

Mlssoula Electric Cooperative, Inc.
1700 Nest Broadway

Mlssoula, Montana 59802
406/721-4433 or 1-800/352-5200

Subscribe...
Today!
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welcomes
The Golden Needle

The Corn Popper Popcor/l (MissoulaI
is nolv available at

The Golden Needle (Seeley La/e).
Over 40 flavors

of gou/./net popcorn are available
(only 45 calories per cup)!

Place your special popcorn orders
at the Missottla or Seeley Lal e

Co/n Popper locations.

;THE CORN'POPPER
800 Kensington

~ IVlissoula, MT 59801
728-CORN

THE GOLDEN NEEDLE;
hi The Ladie Di Buildino

Highway 83 North

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
o
~ o ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ e ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ oe ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ ~ ~

Need a photo from
the Pathfinder?
Just give us a call at

754-2365
3 x 5 Prints: $2.00
5 x 7 Prints: $3.00

Cabinetry ~ Home Repair
Pole Buildings Drywall

677-2778
Dave and Nanci Marx

Log Oiling ~ Metal Roofs
Garages ~ Decks-Porches

YELLOW ROSE ENTERPRISES

REMODEL PAINTING CONCRETE
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Father's Day
June 21

Give Dad His Favorite
After Shave ~ Talc ~ Cologne

Soap-On-A-Rope ~ Body Refresher

AVi3..
- Call Kifn Blekkenk, Seeley Lake

Open 7 Days a Week
244-5535

Clearwater Junction
(Highway 200 & 83)

fl 1I

I

Auto Air Conditioning
$19.95
Check for leaks gpyp~p COp/el
Evacuate, if required

g~ 9 95
Add refrigerant as required

Check pads, pumps
and water level

CALL 67'7-2766 OR 677.2137

SWAN VALLEY REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCE
Summer Hours: 9-5 pm, 7 Days a Week Located in the Seeley Lake Maul

Servicing all makes of commercial and domestic appliances
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1111North Russell
Missoula, Montana 59801
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OVER 40 YEARS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
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Garnet group

TODD ISA/ aPPoints netu
Cmtom~a~e~ork preSt'dent

and Repairs Mike Garrity is the new president

406/677 2$68 g of thc Garnet Preservation Association
Garrity has been treasurer for the group
since March 1986. Former president
Russ Lawrence resigned in March.

Maria McComie is the group's new
The Looney Side trcasurcr. She used to work for the Bu-

reau of Land Management and has typed
the Garnet newsletter and correspondence
in the past.

Garnet group receives
art councilfunds

The Montana Arts Council recently
appropriated $ 15,000 to the Garnet
Preservation Association to partially
support restoration of the old mining
community of Garnet.

radiant under the noon sun. He was so
sleek and healthy. It makes me wonder

why the whitetail deer still look so
rough.

The rhubarb is still producing like

crazy this spring. If you'e eaten more

rhubarb pie than you care to remember,

and have made jam enough to last until

July, try "rhubarb crisp." Just find your

apple crisp recipe, but instead of adding

apples, try rhubarb. You have to make a
hot rhubarb filling of about 4-1/2 cups
of chopped rhubarb mixed with a cup
each of water and sugar. Add two table-

spoons corn starch and boil until the

mixture clears. Add a teaspoon of vanil-

la and more sugar if your rhubarb is

very tart. Then bake it just like apple
crisp.

Seems to be some concern over
hummingbird identification ih the See-
ley Swan. An article in last week'

paper indicated that ruby-throated hum-

mingbirds visit the Valley regularly. A
few birders have questioned that. Among
Valley birders and a couple of Missoula
Audubon members, there was agreement
only on the fact that hummingbirds are
sometimes tough to identify. Two peo-
ple contacted thought they had seen ruby
throats here on occasion. If you go by
the book, Don Skarr's Montana Bird
Distribution shows positive sightings
of ruby throats in northeastern Montana
only —none west of the Divide.

Christian
Singers plan
July 4th concert

The Swan Valley Christian Singers
will bc involved in the Seeley Lake July
4th activities, entering a float in thc pa-
rade and singing patriotic music in a
mini-concert following thc parade, ac-

cording to Herb Schiefelbein, publicity
director.

Rehearsals for the event will bc
held on Tuesday evenings, 7:30-9:00
p.m., beginning on June 2 at Holy

Cross Lutheran Church of Seeley Lake;
Former SVCS members are being con-
tacted for singing, and new. singers are
being recruited..

A Recruitment Family Picnic for
members and potential members will be
held at Big Larch Campground on Sun-

day evening, May 31, beginning at 6
p.m. Each family or person is to bring
their own meat and a dish to pass, plus
their own utensils. Board members will
each bring a bag of charcoal. The picnic
is open to residents of the Seeley Swan
Valley.

For more information contact Rod
Kvamme, SVCS chairman at 677-2017
or Herb Schiefelbcin at 677-2281.

CHURCH
SCHEDULE

Condon Community Church
Pastor Jeff Crippcn

Sunday School, 9:30-10:30am

Sunday Worship Service, 10:45-11:45am

Wed. Evc. Prayer Meeting, 6:30pm
Wcd. Bible Study, 7 pm

Condon Community Hall

Blackfoot Presbyterian Church
Pastor Christopher Williams, 677-2649

Sunday Service, Sccicy Lake 11:30
Bible Study, Mon. 8:00pm
Potomac Worship 8:30 am
Bible Study, Tucs. 8:00 pm
Ovando Worship 10:00am

Fundamental Baptist Church
Pastor D. Paul Hickman

677-2268
Sun. School, 9:45 am

Sun. Services, 11:00am 8L 7:30 pm
Wcd. Prayer Meeting, 7:30pm

Swan Valley Baptist Church
Salmon Prairie Road

Pastor Jim Patterson, 754-2509
Sunday Service, 11:00am Ec 7:30pm

Sunday School, 9:45 am
Bible Study 8L Prayer, Wed. 7:30pm

Community Bible Church, Seeley
Pastor Rob Morris, 677-2837

Sunday School, 10:00am

Sunday Worship, 11:00am
Swan Valley Catholic Community

Father D. A, Okom, 754-2429
Sunday Mass, 8:45 am

(Faith Lutheran, Condon)

Living Water Catholic Community
Father D.A. Okorb, 754-2429

Sunday Mass, 11:30am

(Holy Cross Lutheran, Sceley Lake)
Daily Mass, 5:00 pm

Sycamore Tree, Piper Creek
St. Joseph's at

Legendary Lodge on Salmon Lake
Father Lco Proxcii

(Memorial Day weekend Ihru Labor Day)
Saturday Evening Mass, 7:30p.m.

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints

Mark Mcissncr, 677-2575
Sunday School, 11:45sm

Sunday Service, 10.00am

Faith Lutheran Church - Condon
Rcv. Herb Schicfctbciii, Pastor 754-2425

Sunday Worship, 11:15am

Sunday School 8r. Bible Class, 10:15am

Holy Cross Lutheran - Seeiey
Rcv. Herb Schicfcibcin, Pastor 677-2281

Sunday Worship, 8:30 am

Sunday School 8s Bible Class, 9:45 am

Faith Chapel-
A Spirit Filled Fellowship
Pastor Roger Combs, 677-2220

Sunday School, 9:45 am

Worship, 11:00am & 6:30pm
Bible Study, Wcd. 7:00pm
Potomac Bible Church

(Potomac Community Center)
Pastor Glen Eickmcycr

Sunday Worship, 10:00am

AWANA, Toes. 6:15pm

Country

Journal
by Suzanne Vernon

Kids sure keep you alert. Our four-
year-old overheard a friend talking about
eliminating slugs with salt the other
day, and in less than 24 hours, our salt
shaker disappeared from the kitchen.
Well, we don't really need the salt, and
considering the rapidly increasing popu-
lation of slugs this spring, why not salt
'em?

The weather has been good for
mushrooms and other fungi this week.
Many old apple trees here in the Swan
are infected with apple scab (or a similar
fungus, as near as I can tell). That fun-

gus also loves this warm, damp weath-

er, and will spread to your young trees
unless they are scab-resistant. Some
anti-fungal soaps work to thwart apple
scab, but don't spray during the blossom
stage, researchers tell me. It fouls up the

busy bees (our tree is buzzing with
them) and may interfere with blossom-
seL

Time for a bear-of-the-week story:
we saw a shiny yearling black bear last
Wednesday. He was right beside the
highway, soaking up the heat and
watching the world go by. His coat was
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Bicentennial Essavs
(Third of a Series) PASSAGES
FrOm Under The. Carol Combs

Tlee Fa'th Chapel, Seeley Lake

Thoughts on l.eviticus 16.3-10
In Old Testament times, we can

read what the people had to go through
to receive forgiveness for their sins, of-
fering sacrifices throughout the year to
receive individual forgiveness, but they
still had sacriTices on the day of Atone-
ment, which was performed by the High
Priest himself for the forgiveness of the
nation, for sins unconfessed or f'orgottcn
about.

The High Priest had to go through
certain rituals before entering the Holy
of Holies (which was entered only once
a year and only by the High Priest). The
removal of his priestly robe, the careful
bathing of himself, then the white linen
garments prepared especially for this
purpose. Then thc priest could enter the
Holy Place and sacrifice for the atone-
~men of sm for thc entire nation.

You can read further into Leviticus
and read about the scapegoat used for the
removal of their sin. The priest, would

Iay his hands on the goat's head, laying
all of the sins of the people upon this

Jack Hane, President
Liberty Tree Foundation

If ever there be a bulwark to give
stability to our structure of liberty (the
Constitution of the United States), it
would be The Fundamental Orders of
Connecticut. With the same inspiration
that produced the Mayflower Compact,
Thc Orders expressed the preservation
and guarantee of liberties to all freemen
as inalienable rights from God. The
Fundamental Orders of Connecticut,
considered to be the first constitution
written in America, became an early
model for all of the American republics
of self-governing independent states.

In thc first paragraph of The Orders,
it states in parL

Forasmuch as it pleased the
Almighty God by the wise disposi-
tion of'is divine prudence so to
order and dispose of things that wc
the inhabitants of'indsor, Hartc-
ford and Wcthcrsficld arc now co-
habiting... the word of God re-
quires that to maintain the peace
and union of'uch a pcoplc there
should be an orderly and dcccnt
govcrnmcnt cstablishcd according to
Clod... to maintain and preserve
the liberty and purity of the gospel
of our Lord Jesus which we now
profess... which according to the
truth of the said gospel is now
practiced amongst us.

This little federal republic was al-
lowed to develop peacefully and nor-
mally; it silently grew till it became the
strongest political structure on the
continent. The Rev, Thomas Hooker
deserves, more than any other man, to
be called the father.

The government of. the United
States today is, in lineal descent, more
nearly related to that of Connecticut
than to any of the other thirteen
colonies. One can be justly thankful
that our form of government, is con-
cerned equally for ecclesiastical liberty
as it is for civil liberty.-

Luthemns plan
Bible school

"God's Promises for You" is thc
theme of thc summer Vacation Bible
Schools of Holy Cross Lutheran
Church, Seeley Lake, and Faith Luther-
an Church, Condon, according to Herb
Schiefelbein, pastor. VBS at Holy
Cross will be June 15-19, Monday
through Friday, from 9-11:30a.m. for
children age 3 through those entering
8th grade. Bible stories, singiiig, arts
and crafts, and fellowship are part of
each day's session.

This year's VBS is intended to help
the children feel the warmth, and
discover the joy of God's promises for
them. God has made many wonderful
promises —guarantees of love and for-
giveness, and gifts of strength, health
and answered prayers, according to Pas-
tor Schiefelbcin. As the beautiful rain-
bow helps us remember, God's promises
are always kept, always true, and never-

ending, Schiefelbein added.
For more information and/or en-

rollment, contact Pastor Schiefelbein,
677-2281.

Seeley Lake

I!4.
(ji;0,'t'TORE

goat A just man would take this goat
into the wilderness, never to return,
along with their sins.

When the people saw this goat be-
ing taken from the camp, they knew
their sins and transgressions werc being
taken away, also. They would no longer
need to grieve or r pent over these sins
again —at least for a year, anyway, when

the ritual was rcpcated.
Being human, we fail and sin all

the time. We need forgiveness constant-
ly. But, we have a better way today.
Christ, who was the pcrfcct sacrii'ice,
died on a cross for the remission of sins.
There is no longer a need to sacrifice
animals. Jesus Christ did it for us. He
did it once and for all... All we need
to do is as Romans 10.9-10 says, and
that is to ask forgiveness, believe in

Jesus Christ as our Savior, and begin
living for Him. John 3:16 says, "For
God so loved the world that He gave His

only begotten Son, that whomsoever
believeth in Him should not perish, but
have everlasting life."

Jesus died for evervone, no matter
what you'e done or where you arc right
now. God ~ill forgive. All you have to
do is pray, ask forgivcncss, bclicvc in
Him, and live for Christ all thc Iiays of
your life.

Valley Preacher

in the beginning God created the heaven

and earth." Genesis 1:f
You'l just have to forgive God. He never

took the time to prove that He exists —He

just, sort of, took it for granted. Of course,
I doubt you ever tried to prove to anyone
that you exist either. Ernest Hemingway

Put a STIHl:
to Work
for You

High power and low

weight —Slihl's

TrimmerIEdger
is pedecl for the

homeowner! Wilh easy-
starting ele lIonic

ignilion. Goes almost

anyvIhere with gasoline-
powered versalilily.

Try one today!

',Wali':

ITIC."
FS-50 5 FS-65

'86 Model Clearance

WILLY-BILL SPORTS
Corner Locust & Spruce, Seeley Lake

677-2213

'rll~l
'HE

WORLD'S LARGEST SELLING CHAIN SAW

PIZZA!!
Hungry Bear

wrote a book and no one doubts he exists-
but I'e never seen him, how about you? God
even went to the trouble to author a book-
the Bible, but men still doubt He exists.
What's a God to do?

God says that He made the ground that

you walk on and the stars that you see in the

sky, Some 'know-it-all" person will stiII say,
"I don't believe God did it; it ail just
happened.'ext time the nice policeman
gives you a ticket, teil him that you don'

believe the state of Montana put up the
speed limit signs —they just grew by
themselves. I'l see you in a few years, when

you get out!
God is. God said it, I believe it, and that

settles it. He ought to know.

D. Paul Hickman, Pastor
Fundamental Baptist Church

677-2268

Low Gas & Diesel Prices
Hot & Cold Snacks

Beer ~ Pop ~ Ice
Grocery Items
Fishing Gear

Video Rentals

677-2004
Open 7 Days a Week!

Subset ibe...
Today

::-::Ungry .'Sear
Dining Room, 5 pm - 10 pm

Bar, 5 pm - Midnight
Open Wed thru Sun —Closed Mon & Tues

754-2240
Jack & Laura Bogar ~ MM 38-39, Condon

SE'AFOOD SELECTIONS

Baked Lobster Tail
Shrimp Scampi
Steak & Scampi

Orange Ruffe
Salmon

Haddock
Pan-Fried Oysters

Seafood Menu
Avnihthle Anytime

Prime Rib
Saturday and Sunday Night

We use only U.S.DA. Choice Meats

..11 OQl C.1Ul C. 188
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Arrivals !

I
II

%rangier Jeans !
i $14.5Q pr
I

I: Casual Shoes k Sandals
I

I
Beach Towels i

I

Ladies Slacks !
(sizes 14-20) !

i $5.95
(sligh$ y inegular) !
Ladies Belts

Jeweliy
I
a

Chihdren's
"Jamz" Shorts !

(sizes 4-18):
$6.0Q i

i MOV1ES . I

! MOVXES
I

A11 Your
Clothing 4 Gift! Weeds!

I
1

i GOOD TIMES !
!GENE&V STORE c

! Seeley Lake Maul
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Mel Cahoon, Seeley Lake Elementary student, competed in the
high jump during playday aCtiVitieS laSt Week. S. Vernoe/pa/htnder

Teacher Andrea Greene and Re-
becca Wallace cheer ror Sunset
students during the Playday
competition held last week in
Seeley Lake. S Vereee/Pathf/ad$ r
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ptayday drcuas 350
students to Seeley

Safety tips for
bicycles

More than 350 elementary students
in grades hndergarten through eighth
competed in track and field events at
Seeley Lake Elementary School last
Thursday. The weather was sunny and
hot and youngsters from Seeley Lake,
Swan Valley, Salmon Prairie, Ovando,
Sunset and Potomac schools competed
in dozens of events —, including softball
throws, obstacle courses, barrel races,
frisbee toss, jump rope, water races,
hurdles, relays and dashes.-

A Bike Rodeo is being sponsored
by the Seeley Lake Elementary School
PTA on June 5 to help children safely
enjoy their bkes and have fun. The Bike

'odeo,for all,ages of children, will be-
gin at 1:15and feature maintenance in-
struction, a bike check, safety tips, and
help with improving bicycle skills. For
more mformatioti pall Boneli, Kpp)re,
677- 1.
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Jason Stoit, Ovando Elementary
student, competed in the 400-
meter run during Playday com-
petition in Seeley Lake last

S. Vernowlrelhf/ndcrweek.

SMfIMMING-: LESSONS
at Big Larcli

June 8 thru June 19
July13 thru 24

July 27thru August 7

) $15.00lsession per child I

Reaistration 8 1nfoiinatIon

Becky Olson,: Iristructoi.

677+$9

FRESHNESS

MONTANA
QtlAun!

Running out of
ide~< to entertain
the kids' Nearly two dozen Future Problem

Solvers from Seeley Lake Elementary
traveled to Butte last week to compete
with 300 students from other Montana
schools. All of the students performed
well, according to coach Cliff Nelson.
Nelson and Lisa Peiia, both Seeley Lake
Elementary teachers, help coach the
problem solvers.

Tom Leonard and Brian Morin both
placed in the state competition. Leonard
was awarded first place and Morin sec-
ond in the Scenario Division. Students
were required to solve hypothetical
problems on the subject of illiteracy.

Other students who attended the
state convention were Sandl Cebulski,
Kerry Betson, Gareth Cooper, Renn
Anders, Sarah Cooper; Kimberly Mu-
sick, Jeremy Aumaugher, Greg Herron,
Kelly Malone, Jitnmer Betson, Jeremy
Hebnes, Jenny Combs, Lauri Leonard,
Shari Morin, Kelly Christian, Theresa
Cahoon, Melita Cahoon and Ty Anders.
Dustin Murray trained for the event, but
was unable to attend.

The SUlieli/ilvR DAY CARE PROGRAM
begins Wednesday, June 3 at the
Seeley Lake Pre-School and Day Care Cente
Program consists of: arts 8 crafts, Acid trips, picnics, entertainers
at the center and nutritious meals and snacks served daily.
Drop-ins wclcomel Call for more information.

SEELEY LAKE PRE-SCHOOL AND DAY CARE
Insured 8t State Registered/Member Montana Child Care Association

677-2802
Students were recognized with an

awards assembly at the school on Mon-

day.

S. Vereee//'e/h flederSeeley Lake Elementary's 1987 Future Problem Solvers.

Problem Solvers
travel tO BQttg Cindy Baker, Brian Morin and Tom

Leonard —took second place.

Loeel coonaen to
atteruf drher ed
workshop

Cmdy Lewis, Bonme Connell and
Marion Kincaid of the Seeley Lake
Quick Response Unit were selected as
three of 12 participants to attend the
1987 Advanced Driver Education Work-
shop in Lewistown, Montana on July
11.Approximately 600 people are ex-
pected to complete this year's work-
shops, according to Ed Argenbright,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Workshop participants represent a
variety of highway safety personnel, in-
cluding traffic education instructors,
school bus drivers, ambulance drivers
and law enforcement people.

"Participants receive training in safe
driving techniques through classroom
instruction, as well as behind-the-wheel
maneuvers," Argenbright said. The
driving maneuvers emphasize capabili-
ties and limitations of the vehicle, the
roadway and the driver

Cindy, Bonnie and Marion and oth-
er workshop participants will practice a
vanety of crash avoidance techniques in
an adverse, but contmlled, environment.
This program was developed by the
General Motors Proving Ground staff
and adapted by the Office of Public
Instruction. The Lewistown Driving
Facility boasts a full-size shd pad, off-
road edge recovery area, controlled
braking area, evasive maneuver alee, and
severe com&lllg exeldsc afc!L

These workshops, now in their
ninth year, are co-sponsored by the
Offlcc of Public Instruction, Montana
Traffic Education Association, Depart-
ment of Highways, Department of Jus-
tice, Montana Automobile Association,
Department of Health and Northern
Montana CoHege. Anyone interest% in
taking this driver education course
should call Curt Hahn at 406444W32.
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ELECTRIC
AVENUE
BOOKS

Ol J"..;300;RS
Special permits
are "Christmas
in August"

Sportsmen should also remember
that receiving a special permit does not
ensure them of a place to hunt on pri-
vate land. Because approximately 70
percent of Montana s huntmg distncts
arc conipfiscll of pflvatc land, access can
sometimes be a problem.

There are three surefire ways to
guarantee a lump of coal in your stock-
ing instead of a special permit this
August:

~ Failure to enclose the correct li-
cense fees,

~ Failure to sign the applications,
and

~ Failure to have the application
postmarked by June l.

The DFWP has simplified its ap-
plication forms in recent years to reduce
the possibility of mistakes. But, even
so, many hunters are disappointed each
year because of the above errors and
several others, such as inserting an in-
vahd huntmg dlstnct number.

Even though the drawing applica-
tion deadline is June 1, the results will
not be available until the third week in
August. It takes more than a month to
process the more than 250,000 applica-
tions submitted annually and enter the
necessary information into the comput-
er. In addition, final quotas on elk, deer
$B"and antelope are not set by the Fish
and Game Commission until early Au-
gust, after Department biologists have
been able to adequately survey game
populations prior to the hunting sea-
sons.

The drawings themselves take two
weeks to complete. Then the permits or
refunds are maikd.

By Dave Books
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks .isa~

tjoooomaooaooo

Iep~
'RDER

YOUR
BOOKS

BY PHONE

For many of Montana's big game
hunters, Christmas comes twice a year:
once at the customary time in Decem-
ber, and once in August, when the
highly prized special permits for elk,
deer, antelope, bighorn sheep, mountain
goat, and moose are maded to successful
applicants. It may be a little early to
start counting the shopping days left
until December 25th, but it's definitely
not too soon to start counting the days
left until June 1, the date by which ap-
plications for this year's big game
drawings must be postmaiked.

Last year's drawing statistics show
that the majority of people who got
their "letter to Santa" in the mail by
June 1—properly filled out and with the
correct license fees enclosed —received a
Christmas present in August. In all,
86,111special permits and licenses were
distributed among the approximately
118,000hunters who applied.

A closer look at the statistics
shows that moose hunters faced the
toughest odds —enough permits were
available to satisfy only four of every
100 applicants. Mountain goat and
bighorn sheep hunters Sued a little bet-

.ter—about 7 percent of all applicants for
these species were successful in the
drawings. Elk permits, generally for
antlerless elk, were issued to more than
a fourth of the hunters who applied, al-
though the odds varied widely flem area
to area. Also, more than balf of the
people applying for deer "B"tags were
successful in 1986, while more than
three-fourths of prospective antelope
hunters were successful.

406-837-6072
Toll Free Numbers

1400-222-2849 1400445-2646
(In Montana) (Oulside Montana)

OPEN YEAR AROUND
Mon-Sat 10atn. to 5 p m

490 Electric Avenue...Box 5
Bigfork, Montana 59911

TERRY ). SHEPPARD

G crtifiecy 'Public Accuuntarit

PO, Box 132
Ovando, Montana 59854-0132Obviously, your odds of drawing a

permit for antelope or elk are much bet-
ter than for sheep or moose, but the area
you choose to hunt also influences your

chance of drawing a permit for any
species. You can check the tentative
number of permits available for a given
species and hunting district by referring
to the 1987 Big Game Hunting Regula-
tions, now available at license dealers
and Department offices.

[406] 795-57l8
Tax, Financial Statements, Payroll Report

tary Public

(formerly Sonju's Hair Design)

677-2677
Bonnie Connell
Owner-Stylist

Tues thru Frl, 9-5
(other times by appointment)

There are, however, other factors to
be considered besides the number of
permits available. Some hunting dis-
tricts, especially bighorn sheep and
mountain goat areas, are in steep, rela-
tively inaccessible terrain. Applicants
should consider whether they have the
necessary time, equipment, physical
ability, etc. to make a successful hunt
in such districts before they apply.

Gle/l5
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Have a safe Memorial Weekend!

Monday thru Friday, 8:00am to 6:00pm
Highway 83 South, Sceley Lake

MENU - WEEK OF MAY 25

Monday, May'25

Tuesday, May 26
Wednesday, May 27
Thursday, May 28
Friday, May 29

No School
Hamburger Patties on a Bun
Com Dogs
Submarine Sandwiches
Oven Fried Chicken

Blackfoot;
TSI CON, Inc.',

721&17
1112North Russell, Missoufa, Monlana '

Monday, May 25
Menefal Day-No School

Friday, May 29,8$0pm
Ih Grade Graduation

Seeley Lake Beinenfaty school

Friday, tune 5
Last Day ofSchool

I bl '< I P[
"
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Need to Sell
or Buy?

Time for a
Garage Sale?

Lost? Found?

Rates (per week): $1.25 for ten words or less, 101|
each additional word. Payment must accompany
this form. No c'narge for lost & founds or give-
aways.

Tel, No.

Street or P.O. Box

Mail form to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake,
MT 59868

City

Message:

SIBIe ZiP

(or use our
handy drop-
off at Seeley
Lake I-STOP}

Start Date: Repeat Dates:

ClasshThed Ad Deadline: 4:00 p.m. Friday >

Take Out A Classified Ad In The Finder!
THE

FINDER

FOR SALE

1978 TT 500 fair shape new back tire
Comes with paddle wheel. Call 677-
2297 or 677-2200.

FREE INSULATION with Lifetime
Guaranteed steel or vinyl siding. Eagle
Home Improvement, Missoula. 721-
3662. Serving Montana since 1975.
Free, no-obligation estimates.

YARD SALE—Lots of good stuff.
Saturday, May 23—7 miles north of
Seeley on 83.

WILDERNESS BAR 8r CAW (located
on 4 acres in the beautiful Swan
Valley). Large bar and dance floor. Open
to trade. Call Bev, 752-8887 (Kalispell).

I-ACRE, DOUBLE ARROW; $7200.
A-frame cabin on 8 acres, low 20's,
owner terms. Seeley Condon Realty,
677-2484

1979 KQMFQRT 19 travel trader Air
conditioner, new tires, shower & tub.
677-2677 or 677-2341

1973 FORD TORINO, mag wheels,
sun roof, and cassette, $700. 1971 Ford
F-150 pickup with toolbox, $850. Oil
stove, $25. Two registered quarterhorse
mares; also, one pinto mare. Call 754-
2525

76 CHEVY 1/2 TQN full time 4X4
automatic transmission, 400 V-8, $995.
See at Glen's Automotive, 677-2141 or
677-2594.

1976 KENTWQOD 14x55, 2-bedroom,
1 bath washer dryer dishwasher Earth
Stove swamp cooler excellent conCh
tion. $9000.00Will consider offer. 677-
2888 or mquhre at Gas Haus

FOR RENT

TRAILER SPACE. Rich Trailer Court.
677-2467 or 677-2411.

LOCAL EXPERIENCED CARPET
LAYER. Carpet installation and repair.
Frank DeLeo. 793-5702

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. 677-
2344, leave message.

SATELLITE OWNERS —one company
still repairs all satellite systems. Full-
time trained service technicians. Eagle
Satellite, Missoula, 721-3662. We take
trade-ins for upgrades —and do house
calls.

SATELLITE SYSTEMS, Rent-to-Qwn
«om $34.99/mo. Eagle Satellite, 2347
South Avenue, Missoula, by Rosauef s.
721-3662

SERVICES NANTED

HORSESHOEING: Hand-made or keg
shoes. Call for appointment. 677-2433

ROTOTILLER in good condition Calf
677-2496.
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I Check your address label
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NOTICE

TENNIS LESSONS. Sessions tun June
8-19, June 22-July 3, 8h July 6 17 ( ail
677-2496 beaore Junc 7.

SEELEY LAKE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL —REMINDER: The deadlinef'r submitting Individual Transportation
Cont acL for reimbursement during the
87/88 school year is June 22,'987.
Any contracts or claims submitted after
that date will not be eligible for
reimbursement during that year. Please
contact the Elementary School office at
677-2265 for information.

FOR SALE
Recondltloned Appliances

Kenmore Dryer $120.00; Maytag Dryer
$120.00; Apf-Size Maytag Dryer
$50.00; Apt-Size Lady Kenmore Diyer
$10000 Kenmore Washer $15000 GF
Washer $17000 Westinghouse Front
Loader Piggyback Washer 8 Diyer
$325.00; Apf-Size Lady Kenmore
Washer $100.00; Side-by-Side Refrig-
erator/Freezer $400.00; Signature
Microwave Oven $10000 Frigidaire 2
Oven Electric Range $250.00; Admiral
Eieclnc Range $170.00;Signature Elec-
tric Range $140.00; Apt-Size Electric
Range $125.00. 30-Day Warranty. We
buy used electric and gas ranges and

'ryersand Sears Kenmore, Whirlpool
and GE washers. Call LeRoy or Rod
Vick at Swan Valley Refrigeration
and Appifance, 677-2766 or 677-

, 2137. In the Seeley Lake Mall.

PERSONALS

THANKS for a "GREAT" week, PTA.The staff of Seeley Lake Elementa
appreciates you, too.

LOST

STRAYED—Large neutered tomcat
yellow-red tabby, white markings.
Answers to "Luke." Reward. Dooling,

'ox1103,Condon.

MALE BRITTANY SPANIEL, brown
and white, 5 years old. Last seen in
Missoula on April 9 Reward Call
collect 549-1288,

I
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WANTED TO RENT IN SWAN NOTICESVALLEY: Housing for two Salmon
Prairie School teachers. Call Pam
Hamilton, 754-2445.

Take out a
CLASSIFIED AD
...in the FINDER

SWAN VALLEY
REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCE

(In the Seeley Lake Maul)

Summer Hours

9am-5pm,7Daysa Week
Closed Sunday & Monday

P.O. Box 690 Leroy Vlck/RINkIsy Vlck
Seeley Lake, MT 59868 677-2766 of 677%37

SWAN GIo~p I Bagel
VALLEY Cafe Auto Service

<ENTRAP

Towing

Condon, Montana 59826

7 am-10 pm, Mon-Saf
8 am-10 pm, Sunday

(May lhru November)

.. Bill 4 Jo Lynn INahsNey (406) 754-2397

on Ihe level
CAI 3CHIYI ~

~FFIAMED HOMES LOG CABINS CONCRETE
REMODEUNG 6 REPAIRS

677.2507 SOX i40 SEELEY LAKE MT 60866 677-2566

Prj~time
Kitchen

Dale Ik Karen, Owners

ll am. -Span. —8esien Days a Week

'AKE-OKP1'RDERS
Llta 8I Marilyn, Cooks

In gfhe 8tttan Vamey 7542264

Comnatnkxhlone Conshilng, Inatagagon S Ftepait
New Ftahgoe F.C.C.Ucenefng Used Rahfee

Two-Way Racgo Reniale, Scanners, C.B.d T.V. Repair

RADIO COMMUNCATIONS AND ELECTFIONCS

'T'XNF ELECTRONICS

gal@,)ItI

O
(408) B77-2697

Ihye tehe pthte In whut we build
ao tturt you

Iney heae pttde In whet you owIL"

ROBERT V. SA4E
Phone: 406I677-2146
F.C.C.Ucenee PQ.'IS.25766

Hi0hkind Or.
P.O. Sox 3I0 Dave & Nanci Marx

Seiley Lake, MT 50666 B x 260
Seeley Lake, MT 59868
(406) 677 - 2778

COMMERCIAL Bt RESIDENHAL'LEANING

P.O. Bor 14$ ~ SccIcy Lake, RT ~ 5986S

YELLOW ROSE ENTERPRISES
General Building Contractor

MECHANIC ~ TIRE REPAIR

LL MOTOR FUELS

CAR WASH

MISCELLANEIOUS "STUFF"

Mon-Fri 6-10 Sat-Sun 8-9

DOWSING

Veraoa (Vera) G. Bandy
{4Oe) SS6-9635

201 Accohh Dr ~ Bazeman, MI'9715

Seeley Lake Contact: Sceley Condon Realty
Bud Berckmoes e 677-2484

Seel'ake Pre-Schizo
sob Day Care-

Mon-Fri-7am- 6pm

677-2802
sandie Baiter ~A ~C

Insured & State Registered
Member Montana ChQd Care Assodatton

A-I Oody Works

Bob Connell

i23 Alder Migeouie, MT 60601 f4061 N9 03

Seeley Lake
- 677-2494-

-'onnyr's Sipthc Tnh I'oIt

'Ieaning Service
-- SFEI.EY'LAKE; BUI(.DERS

I
' -'eneral Bufldfrig COanfrhqtOrS

. J3ox 59 -. Seeiey l.-ai(e; IVIontlhriM9666
„-.'":Ottaiity t Ig'tergrgty ( pojiestye
4

Custom>omes Ted Lmford
Addditians & .Remodels ...: . 677-2891
i og Homes
Decks'8 Docks 'ark Williams
Custom Cabinets.... 677-2896

'easonable Rates.
'Prompt+ivIL'c 0 Days a W&k "

; Modem Sanitary gqgipghieiit.20 Year&ximiietice '

ooT o> TowN SRRYIcir AYAII AIII 6' ' 362.4495jer

al BungAJSI Igianl ISING elee agg le I Iggeg~qe

SPLIT RAILS
LARGE POLES ~-

ROUND ~
'ROUGH LUMBER

7ACKLEG POSTS
TR5LTED P(ILITS„

FENCING MATERIALS4;

ALPINE, PRODUCTS OF CONDON
AgAN CHILDS .,754;2725

rMILE MARIIER 44)

.'OOSE FFttTIIFRS & MORE
A Fine Cafe Ihyil .-;

a'»Ilty

'Aftl'tg"':)~so uctk~;;,-'-
Local and If/Iontani.g~ eggs'j-., -'"

Sllver, Gold Leattte7 Flshlng Knives,
+ ',, Kraft Creek Road.

Stir Route 900
Seeiey Lake, MT 59868~SI '"In The Heart ot Swan

Valley"'a

1.,

t S 0%6 ' FIFB~S~~~e'Ire-~
S t%ML'JMM I"CS

'::,',)30AT 1@PAIR;
Au'thorized:ivTercury

Outboard/Mercruiser Dealer

(406) 670-2340
Woody Goodan

Box.494 e Hwy B3 S e.Seeley Laky. IVIT 59BGB

," t
I ow'Gas'PIicas Gyooaiy Itellls '

Hot & Cold Sna'cks ~ Beei'Pop lce
Movie Rentals ~ Fishing Gear

Seeley Lake,
W~W<e3 ~

,, M-F: 6am-11pm
ST

'-S:7am-11pm
677-2004

. See/ey.,Lqke .

'S oP. M/boa. Halt. PEPPER WELDING.at
EDIS,DAIR Y HU T PoRTABLE INDUsTRIAL wELDING

fpf'pUr ' ', Variety of Welding — Out-of-Town Services
I Small or Large

ii]
Call tray or Nlgla

POP lee
; 15Years

- Slabs~ - 4Q - Ex ce ~ ~ James E.PePPer
Sa>

Certified 'Lincoln, MT 59639,'ipe and Plate.. 3G2-4827.,

JERRY'S
UPHOLSTERY

guatt'ty'workmanship at a fair price!

677-2042
Dean & Diane Swemlan
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Introduction
There are many gateways into the

Bob Marshall Wilderness Complex-
somc over high, scenic mountain

passes, others traveling up a water grade
as the trail follows major streams. All
of the gateways lead to some of the
most pristine wilderness left in America

today.
Bob Marshall Gateway features a

few of the outfitters and guides, lodging
facilities, artists, craftsmen and busi-

nessmen who make their homes here on

the edge of the Bob Marshall
Wilderncss. These people will help you

experience a great Western Montana
vacation. It is our hope that the
information contained in the Gateway
will help you plan your vacation here in

the Seelcy Swan and Blackfoot valleys.

Whether you come here for fishing,

camping, hiking or to travel the
backcountry on horseback, the maps,
references and feature stories in Gateway

are provided free of charge for your
benefit and information.

The Seeley Swan and Blackfoot
valleys surround the western and
southern boundaries of the Bob Marshall

Wilderness Complex. This is a land of
remote backcountry, scenic mountain

lakes, lush vegetation, towering larch
and pine uces and abundant recreation

opportunities. The great outdoors here
offers you clean air, pure water, terrific

fishing, and the chance to see and

photograph wildlife in their natural

habitat. There is plenty of peace and

quiet here, whether you choose to travel

the Bob Marshall with an outfitter or go
backpacking through the remote Mis-

sion Mountain Wilderness, on the
western edge of Seeley Lake and the
Swan Valley.

As you begm your vacation, we
encourage you to "keep thc wild in
wilderness" and remember to practice
camping techniques which are gentle on
the land, protecting the fragile
wilderncss ecosystems for generations to
come.

For current information about
weather conditions, fishing and hunting
news or how to obtain detailed maps of
the area, contact any of the lodges,
outfitters or businesses listed in this
guide, or contact: Pathfinder Press, P.O.
Box 702, Seeley Lake, Montana 59868,
(406) 754-2365 or (406) 677-2022.
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A Million Acres of Wilderness

~ lo M>>souls
BlscAldo> River

Thc Bob Marshall Wilderness is
often referred to as the "crown jewel" of
America's wilderness areas. Nearly fifty
years ago, 950,000 acres of high
mountain lakes, crystal clear rivers,
remote valleys and high, alpine
meadows were set aside for protection—destined to remain forever wild. In

the 1970s, the federal government added

the Scapegoat Wilderness (the southern

portion of the wilderness complex) and

the Great Bear Wilderness (the north-
ernmost area of the wilderness, nearly to

the boundary of Glacier National Park),
creating a total wilderness complex of a
million and a half acres.

Access routes, trails

Indians, mountain men and exploc-
ers over the years have used many routes
to travel through the country known as
the Bob Marshall Wilderness. Today,
main trails are kept open from June
through November by Forest Service
trail crews, area outfitters and guides.

In the summer, outfitters use a
variety of entry points, often criss-
crossing the wilderness on trips lasting
up to 10 days.

On the western edge of the Bob
Marshall, Gordon Pass near Hol-
land Lake in the Swan Valley is a
well-maintained route used by
backpackers and outfitters alike. Pyra-
mid Pass near Seeley Lake has for
years provided access to the Young's
Creek area and the headwaters of the
South Fork of the Flathead River.

On the southern edge of the
Wilderness Complex, good access trails

ID G>ssl i>I;, ~ begin near the Mon ture Guard
Station, the Lake Creek and North
Fork of the Blackfoot trailheads.

A popular entry pomt along the

Rocky Mountain Front on the eastern
edge of the Bob Marshall is just past
Benchmark, not far from Augusta.
Other access points from the east
include the trail near Gibson
Reservoir, or farther north at Birch
Creek.

1Vorfhern access to the Bob Marshall

is gained near the Spotted Bear
Ranger Station, where trailheads for
Lodgepole Creek, Spotted Bear
River and the South Fork of the
Flathead River begin.

Many of the outfitters who guide,
summer trips which begin in the
southern half of the Wilderness, travel

north or northwest and come out at
Holland Lake in the Swan Valley;
Spotted Bear Ranger Station on
the northern edge of the Bob Marshall;
Schafer Meadows, also on the
northern tier near the Great Bear
Wilderness (there's an airstrip here);
Benchmark; Gibson Reservoir or
Birch Creek along the Rocky
Mountain Front.

Likewise, many summer trips start
near Holland Lake in the Swan Valley
and travel north, east or south.

The South Fork

The main trails of the Bob Marshall
Wilderness all lead into or out of the
South Fork of the Flathead River
valley. This valley is wide in places,
and Big Salmon Lake—the largest in
the Wilderness —is perhaps one of the
most popular destinations in the
backcountry. Outfitters have been
packing into the South Fork area since
the 1920s when the "rich and famous"
from Hollywood and elsewhere came
here for adventure and to get away from
the pressures of city life.

The South Fork is the heart of the
Wilderness area and many historic
landmarks are accessible from here.

The Chinese Wall
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One of the most spectacular sights
in the Bob Marshall is the Chinese
Wall. Also known as the Lewis
Overthrust, this wall is the result of the
geologic upheaval in which Montana
split "wide open" from Glacier Park on
the north nearly to Yellowstone Park on
the south. As the earth's crust split, the
west side tipped up like a roof; the east
side slid under the "roof" for nearly 20
miles, forming the Chinese Wall.

From the Haystack Mountain
area west of the Continental Divide, the
view of the 1,000-foot high Chinese
Wall is virtually unbroken for nearly 20
miles.

The Chinese Wall is home to many
mountain goats and mountain sheep.
Eagles also make these high cliffs their
home, and often glide in thc wind
currents.

Scapegoat Mountain

You'l find rugged terrain in the

Scapegoat Mountain area at the southern

end of the Wilderness Complex, but
you'e also likely to see abundant
wildlife including elk, deer, bear and

mountain goats. Thc mountain was
named by a surveyor who had difficulty

mapping the area in the late 1800s.A refreshing stop at Big Salmon Lake, the largest lake In the Hob Marshall Wilderness Complex. Photo
courtesy Double Arrow Outfitters.

"Let us take you
where the air is clean-
er, the water purer,
the big sky bigger and
bluer, and the land
more wild than any
place you have been
before... "

—Jack and Belinda,
C.B. and Helen Rich,
& Crew

Double Arrow Outfitters, Secley
Lake, offers morc than just backcountry
pack trips and trophy hunting oppor-
tunitics each fall. They offer what is
perhaps the widest variety of western
vacation opportunities available in and
around the Bob Marshall Wilderness.

And they arc good ai, it.
Five generations of the Rich family

trace back over 120 years to the Gallatin
Valley of Western Montana. Since 1958
they have made the Clearwater Valley
their home.

Nearly 30 years ago, five-year-old
Jack made his first wilderness pack trip
into the Bob Marshall with his father,
C.B.Rich. Guests on that trip included
a writer from Life magazine and a
photographer from Look. The romance
of the outfitting business drew national
attention then and, over the years, the
Rich family has kept that wilderness
dream alive. Jack guided a hunter to a
goat when he was twelve years old. He
has been a licensed outfitter since 1979.

In 1983 he succumbed to the
romantic call of this wild land and

stepped into the leadership role of this
organization. Today, strongly backed by
his partner Belinda, and his parents,
C.B. and Helen, he has developed a
special flair to prove Will Rogers'ld
saying Ihat "Strangers are simply friends

we haven't met." With his sisters and
their mates helping, he says, "We take
everyone in just like they were part of
the family."

There is something about the
outside of a horse that is good for the
inside of a child... And the
Wilderness Horsemanship Camp
operates on this belief.

Young adults, particularly, become
part of the family during the youth
camps held throughout the summer.
They learn about horsemanship and
wilderness ethics in a rustic, ranch
environment, under the constant super-
vision of the Rich family and Crew.

Jack Rich fishing In the South
Fork of the Flathead In the Bob
Marshall Wilderness Area. Photo
courtesy Oouble Arrow Out-
fitters.
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In the he«rt of «Wilderness para
meadow. Dun't forg>et your c«mer«
flowers, wildlife and breathtaking s

"The hardest part of the camp is the
last day, when the kids get ready to go.
We really make lasting friendships with

them, and they with each other," Jack
said.

All of the Double Arrow activities
are hosted, and guests really do become
part of the large family that makes
western vacations a pleasure.

People often come to Double Arrow
Outfitters for the scenic trail rides
around the ranch and on the Morrell
Falls National Recreation Trail, where

they stop and visit an "authentic
trapper's cabin."

Double Arrow OuUitters also offer
guided day trips io the wilder-
ness boundary where guests can
experience the freedom of the High

Alpine country.
Sunday's Old-Fashioned Cow-

boy breakfasts are a popular western

treat. After riding through meadows in

the early morning, watching the deer
feed in the clear mountain air, folks
arrive at the Old Homestead Cabin just
in time to feast on steak, eggs and
cowboy potatoes like no others you'e
ever lasted.

If you enjoy rivers, and fishing is
your pleasure, Double Arrow Outfitters
will guide you on a scenic, all-day
or evening dinner float trip
down the Blackfoot River.

Possibly the most popular activity

they offer is Summer Pack Trips in

the Bob Marshall Wilderness;
They can be arranged for a variety of
people from ages 6 to 80 with a variety

of interests which include, but are not

limited to fishing, photography, sight-

seeing, riding, hiking and exploring.

saiili Iiia I ti I!1aIIII

se Trail Rides
Hour, Half Day, &
Daily Trail Rides
Summer Pack Trips &
Fall Hunting Trips into the
Bob Marshall Wilderness

Summer
Youth Camp

o Horsemanship &
Wilderness Training for

Boys & Girls

Memones arc made on all of the

wilderncss trips and scenic valley rides.

The following letters arc testimony to

the true value of the western wilderness

cxpcricncc.

"Wc really appreciated your values

of preserving thc wilderness for pcoplc
to not only enjoy, but to worship in a
great outdoors cathedral. We enjoyed 8
days in Heaven and found some saint to

enjoy it with! Thanks be to God."—letter from a family who live in

Illinois.

River Float Trips
~ Full Day, Overnight &

Extended Scenic &
Fisliing Trips

e> Csv
edule

> siij:Ir~j~i,t~

JACK RICH 677 2317 OR C.B RICH 677 2411

DEPARTMENT P ~ BOX 495 M ~ SEELEY LAKE, MT 59868

disc, l)s>uble Arrow O«if!tiers guide their guests through «high «Ipin«
«nd plenty of film for these summer trips into the b«ckcoantry! 'I'he

cenery are hard to resist! Photo courtesy l)o«ble Arrow O«ti'!tiers.

"Personally, it is by far the best trip University of Montana's Forestry
that I have had. I want to especially School. We arc very plcascd about this

thank you for your patience in dealing and know that it's because of the

with the various personali ties in our wondcri'ul expcricnce hc has had at your

group. I look forward to returning with cainp thc past two years."

you on future hunts in thc years to DoubicArrowOutfittersaiciocatcd
come." —a South Carolina docto'ear Scclcy Lake and the Bob Marshall

And last, but not least, this I««r Wildcrncss boundary, convcnicntly close
from the California family whose son yct discrcctly distant I'rom "civilization."
is now too old for the youth camp: Double Arrow is but 51 miles I'rom

"I just wanted todrop You a "otc Missouia, 114 from Glacier Naiional
let you know that Elliot will be going park, 123 I'rom Great Falls, and 256
to summer school this Year. I can ur from Spokane. Easily accessible by
you that he would much rather b P automobile and just 2 miles from thc
there with you at camp. Secley Lake Airport. Lodging is pro-

"Also, I thought You might 1'kc to vidcd in Scclcy Lake bcforc and after
know... he is considering going to the
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Moose ]>eat:~ers Stuci,io Sun . River OutI:itters

This elk horn belt buckle shows the fine detail typical of Ken
tVolff's antler carvings. Photo by Janet Hudson.

Moose Feathers
Carved from

Montana Moose Antler
Sterling Silver Wires

Small @ $15.00/pr
Medium $18.00/pr
Large $20.00/pr

(Post Paid)

Add 88.00/pr for 14K Gold Wires
Add $2.00/pr for Sterling Posts

Ken Wolff's wildlife
carvings are a result
of years spent in
exploring the Mission
Mountain Mfilderness

Wilderness and wildlife are insep-
arable terms to people who travel the

backcountry of Western Montana. The
call of the rare peregrine falcon, a
glimpse of a grizzly or the track of a
wolf are all things you might expect in

a wilderness area. But few people have

been able to spend time studying the

critters who live in that remote country.
Ken Wolff grew up in the Swan

Valley and has spent a lifetime
exploring the Mission Mountains Wild-
erness, on the west side of the Valley.
He has watched grizzlies foraging for

bugs and feasting on huckleberries,
unconcerned by his presence; hc has

followed the elk, watched the bulls

bugle in the fall, and has seen elk calves

playing in the meadows each spring.
Through his wildlife carvings, Ken

shares his love for animals. He creates
detailed scenes on deer, elk and moose
antler. His popular "moose feathers"
earrings (feathers carved from moose
antler) inspired the name of his studio.

Wildlife corvines

Ken has been carving since 1974.
He uses only shed antlers, and utilizes

every portion of them. From the base of
an elkhorn, he creates one-of-a-kind belt

buckles. From the upper tines on large

elk and moose racks, he carves cribbage

boards. Smaller deer horns are fashioned

into desk sets, toothpick holders, neck-
laces and more.

Whether it's the replica of the

bugling bull seen last fall or the portrait
oi' moose found browsing in the river

bottom near his cabin, there's a story
behind every scene.

"I grew up with a respect for
critters and for living things. I grew up
a hunter," he said. But since Ken
returned from Vietnam several years

ago, his goal has been to protect the
animals he loves.

Through his carvings, he hopes to
help people understand the value of wild

tliings in our world.
Eagles are a favorite carving

subject, as he has spent many hours
working with injured raptors. Ken is
licensed by both state and federal
agencies to care for endangered birds. He
'once spent 15 months feeding and
nurturing a great horned owl. The bird

became strong and healthy again, and is
now part of a successful program
designed to increase reproduction of that

endangered species.

Notionailv known carver

Wolff's carvings were recently
selected for display by a well-known
whitetail deer enthusiast, who travels
the eastern half of the United States
educating people about wltitetail deer,
their habits and their history. In the
coming months, approximately seven
million people will be able to see and

enjoy Ken's original carvings created at
Moose Feathers Studio.

From cribbage boards and belt
buckles, to carvings that stand on their

own as original art, Ken has begun to
achieve his goal of sharing a lifetime

spent appreciating wilderness and wild-
life. The spirit of this western land is
carved deep into every new antler design
he creates.

Antler camings
complement other
Made In Montana
products in this new
8"Japan Valley store

Antler carvings from Moose
Feathers Studio have been so popular
that, for several years now, people have

have been stopping by Ken Wolffs
Swan Valley cabin to buy antler

jewelry, cribbage boards and other crafts.
Recently Ken and his partner, Jody

Murphy, decided that they should open a
new store to better display their crafts,
along with other quality products made

by Montana artists.
Moose Feathers and More is located

on the corner of Highway 83 and Kraft
Creek Road in the Swan Valley,
approximately 22 miles north of Seclcy
Lake.

Art and crafts will include jewelry

by local silversmith Kathy Burkhart;
goldsmith Barney Jette; leatherwork, and

hand-woven rugs from other Montana

artists.

Snor tine eoods

Moose Feathers and More will also
ofi'cr "al fresco" outdoor products from

Livingston, Montana. These include
fish keepers (creels) dcsigncd to kccp
fish cool as you walk the riverbanks or
fish the mountain lakes; and "navi-
gaiters," canvas gaiters made to be quiet

in the woods (they even come in sizes
i'or children). Moose Feathers and More
will soon offer specialty fishing tackle

such as hand-tied flie.

Somethino for the kidsl

Children haven't been forgotten at
Moose Feathers and More. Included

among the variety of handcrafted items

will be wildlife coloring books
(illustrated by a Montana artist) with

stories about animals native to the

Northwest. Handcrafted wooden toys
will also be offered for sale..
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Hand-carved antler crafts such as the toothpick/match holders (top),
letter opener (center) and cribbage board (bottom) from Moose

Feathers Studio are only - a sampling of the fine Montana products

available at Moose Feathers and More in the Swan Valley. Store
hours are Tuesday through Saturday, 10 o.m.-6 p.m, (May - June);
and Friday and Saturday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (January - May).

W.:oose .Feat:vers anci.:V.:ore

Lloyd and Carolyn
Hahn offer customized
summer pack trips-
the ultimate vacation

It's quiet out here, away from the
telephones and the noisy stieets. The
backcountry of the Bob Marshall
Wilderness is good medicine. The pine-

scented air, the towering trees and the

pure mountain water are proven
remedies for easing tension and
renewing life's energy.

Whether you want to photograph
the scenic mountain lakes, fish the
tributaries of the South Fork for native

trout or just get away from the hectic
pace of the city, Sun River Outfitters
will customize a summer pack trip to
suit your taste. All you have to do is
relax.

Summer Vacations
Sun River Outfitters can design

your ultimate summer vacation. Lloyd
knows where to find the best fishing

holes, he can show you meadows where

elk and deer feed in the evenings, and

lead you to secluded mountain valleys,

high alpine basins and wild, scenic
rivers.

The waters here are so clear, you
can count the pebbles and colored rocks
in the streams. In some areas, the trees

tower overhead, some of them so large

you could build a house from a single
tree. And the wildflowers bloom here all

summer, coloring the alpine basins and

even the shady forests with red, blue and

yellow.

Experienced guides
Sun River Outfitters have been

packing into the Bob Marshall
Wilderness since 1975. Lloyd is a
perfectionist when it comes to packing

his mules. He knows each one of the

gentle creatures by name, and each has

its own packsaddle and gear. He can talk

to them as if they were people, and they

seem to understand and respond to his

quiet words.
Sun River Outfitters are also proud

of their gentle saddle horses. Whatever

your age, you don't have to worry about

traveling with any of their stock. As

you prepare to swing into the saddle and

head up the trail, Lloyd, Carolyn, and

their guides will personally introduce

you to your horse; and you, too, will

start warming up to these mountain-

wise ponies.
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Happy Hunting! Elk hunting
opportunities are excellent in
the Bob Marshall Wilderness.
Photo courtesy Sun River Out-
fit ters.

Guests become friends
Lloyd's quiet humor and Carolyn's

quick smile will soon make you feel
like one of the family here in these
mountains. Together, they will point
out the landmarks, the wildlife and the

flowers along the trail. You won't lack
for friendly conversation, stories around

the campfire and, of course, good food.
Carolyn is the "camp cook" for Sun

River Outfitters. Turkey, dressing and
all the trimmin's? Home baked rolls?
You bet. The food she turns out is
home cookin't its best.

During the day, while you are out

enjoying a swim in Big Salmon Lake,
or fishing the tributaries of the South

Fork, Carolyn will often be stirring up

something exciting for dinner —like
fried chicken, baked potatoes, biscuits,
seven layer salad and Boston cream pie
for dessert. Sound like the ultimate
vacation? It is.

"Many of our guests travel here
from out-of-state," Carolyn said. "We

would like to encourage more people
from Montana to consider this as a

summer vacation, too. For anyone who

enjoys nature and being outdoors, the

Bob Marshall has so much to offer."
"Once you'e been out here and

experienced the wilderness," Carolyn

said, "you'l agree —it's the greatest
vacation ever."

Lloyd and Carolyn correspond rcg
ularly with their guests, many of whom

become good friends, returning year after
year for wilderness vacations. What
follows is an excerpt from a "trip log"
and letter.

"On Sunday, we woke early and

walked to where the game had been

crossing. We spent an hour or so here
and heard an elk bugle. It really is
beautiful to be out here early to hear the
wildlife and see the sun rise."

And later, this comment from the

same family:
"It was a super trip. We will have

lots of happy memories to keep us

going for a long time to come. We will

surely come back... "

Fall Hunting Trips
The Sun River Outfitters hunting

camp near Big Salmon Lake is the

oldest continuously-operated hunting

camp in the Bob Marshall.
You'l be treated well here: sleep in

warm, dry tents, travel with experienced

guides and feast on Carolyn's famous

cooking. Sun River Outfitters'ack-
country kitchen is well-equipped.
Carolyn travels into the Wilderness in

mid-September, and stays nere until

November —when the winter snows

signal the end of the hunting season.

Meanwhile, Lloyd ushers guests

into and out of camp, organizing gear

and loading those gentle mules with

carefully weighed packs. He aims to

please the sportsmen and women who

travel with Sun River Outfitters. He can

help you find that trophy elk, mule deer,

bearor mountain goat.
The hunting and fishing oppor-

tunities here are excellent, and each trip

is designed to provide you with an

enjoyable, quality hunting experience.

Sun River Outfitters are located in

the heart of the Swan Valley, easily

accessible by automobile. They can also

arrange transportation to and from

airports at Missoula or Kalispell.
Arrangements for lodging before and

after summer vacations or fall hunting

trips can be made in advance.

'

Come and get It! Carolyn Hohn of Sun River Outfltters serves up
bot coffee and a Montana-style breakfast on this summer vacation

trip into the Bob Marshall Wilderness Area. Photo courtesy Lloyd

and Carolyn Hahn, Sun River Outfitters.

(406) 754-2228

Lloyd gz Carolyn P~l n
Pmfessional Out6tters & Guide

Licensed amI Bonded

SUMPlER PACK TRZPS...
THE ULTIMATE VACATIONf

PACK-IN FALL HUNTING TRIPS

Fisherman, Photographer,
Horseback Rider, Hunter

Enjoy the Outdoors. 'Horsesf Campingl

Fishing, Hunting and Mountain Scenery! Clean
Air, Pure Water, Timbered Slopes and Alpine

Meadows —awaiting you in the rugged
950,000-acre Bob Marshall Wilderness Area.
We also do summer pack-in for drop camps and

float trips.

Box 2476 Hwy 83 North
Condon, Montana 59826

(406) 754-2228
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Jcnnl Todd of Todd's Custom Leatherwork.

TODD'S
CHstolra

. eaI:.xerwor'.z
'ur Hats, Mittens

'uckskin & Elkhide Clothing
Shirts, Jackets, T-Shirts, Pants,

Dresses, Skirts, Shorts, Haltertops

'ustom Fit & Designed Moccasins

'heepskin - Coats. Vests, Mitts, Hats, Slippers

'raided Horsegear, Nylon & Rawhide

'Scabbards, Sheathes, Slings, Belts

'haps, Saddlebags, Backpacks
'anvas Work &Repairs
'addle Repairs & Oiling

'eathergoods Repairs

ustom company
suit your needs.

P.O. BOX 632
SEELEY LAKE, MONTANA 59868

{406) 677-2168

These experienced
craftspeople offer
durable leather
coats, shirts and
custom leathenoork

Rick and Jenni Todd are serious
about Ieatherwork. In these times when

clothing seems to wear out before it'

second washing, they know that leather
stands alone for durability and comfort.

Their love for leather isn't some-
thing to be taken lightly. They were
married in buckskin apparel —wearing
their own original, hand-sewn garments.

Today, Rick and Jenni's business,
which was established in 1982, has
expanded considerably. In addition to
their popular "hunter shirts," women'

vests and skirts, they offer custom
Icathcrwork and a variety of accessories.

"We can outfit you with everything
from a wide-brimmed leather hat to keep
the rain off, to crepe-soled moccasins,"
Jcnni said.

A popular winter item lately has
been custom-made beaver or coyote f'ur

hats and mittens. Sled dog "mushers,"

trappers and "mountain men" all turn to
Todd's Custom Leather f'r their unique

clothing needs.

Oualitv work

Todd's Custom Leatherwork is a
sign of quality leather garments and
accessories. Whether you order a jacket,
a wool-lined poncho, a leather backpack
or purse, you will find each item either
hand-sewn or machine-stitched depend-

ing on the look, durability and price you
desire. Their popular "hunter shirts" are
entirely hand-sewn. Yet, on the back-
packs, for example, you will find seams

double stitched with nylon thread,
guaranteed not to come unraveled.

Pttllove
Shirt

Your hide or theirs

Todd's encourage hunters and
sportsmen to use their own tanned hides

for their leather clothing.
"There's a certain romance about

owning a jacket fashioned from your
own elk hide," Jenni pointed out.

Rick and Jenni can also have hides
tanned for hunters. However, if you
choose to let Rick and Jenni provide the

leather for your garment, rest assured
that all of their hides are tanned by a
reputable company and quality is
guaranteed.

Leather renoir

In addition to creating new gar-
ments and other durable leather goods,
Rick and Jenni are experts at repairing
worn leather items. They can repair
many popular styles of winter boots, for
example, and often work with local
ranchers and outfitters to repair and clean
tack.

Custom fit

Rick and Jenni Todd can custom flit

any garment. With mail order items,
they have developed reliable methods of
measuring for proper sizes and, through
the years, they have become very good
at creating new designs for their
customers.

"We welcome your ideas," Jenni
explained. Both she and Rick enjoy
custom leatherwork.

Not lust leather

Rick and Jenni Todd are finding
increased interest in canvas goods, and
they can accommodate nearly any
project you might need —from
outfitting gear to boat covers. They use
the same careful techniques for sewing
canvas as they use for sewing their own
fine leathers.

Reasonahle nrlces

Rick and Jenni pride themselves in

offering reasonably priced Icatherwork,

and will often barter for hides or other
finished leather.

"If you have two moose hides at
home taking up space in the closet, we
can make you a durable jacket from the
first one, trade for the second hide, and
the jacket ends up costing you next to
nothing," Jenni points out.

Both of these craftspeople acknowl-
edge that their business is more than a
way to make money.

"It's a unique lifestyle, and we want
to preserve it," Rick explained. Rick
grew up in the ranching country of
Wyoming, and since then he has spent
many years working in the mountains
of Western Montana

Todd's Custom Leatherwork is
located near the shores of Seeley Lake.
Write or call them at P.O. Box 632,
Seeley Lake, Montana 59868 (406-677-
2168) for more specific information
about their services. They have color
photos and references available.
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Rick Todd Is adept at repairing
popular styles 'f winter boots.
Todd's Custom Leatherwork has
been In business since 1982.

Host your business
conference, enjoy a
family vacation orjust
come to relax at this
rustic, Sean Valley
lodge

It's not just another business trip.
Not here on the shores of the most
scenic mountain lake in Western
Montana. Forget the stuffy conference
rooms. Out here you can let the fresh air
clear your mind, without the distractions
of shopping centers, traffic and noise.

It's hard to believe you could come
here to work, but it's true.

The conference facilities at Holland
Lake Lodge can accommodate up to 50
people. Professionals from around the
region gather here to exchange new
ideas, discuss business plans, and gear
up for new sales programs each spring.

In-between workshops, you can
stretch your legs with a walk by the
lake, and take time to organize your
thoughts. And you'l probably think
about coming back.

The polished wooden floors of this

rustic lodge have been worn smooth by
doctors, poets, cowboys, and kids from
aro'und the world. As the seasons
change, so do the faces of the guests at
Holland Lake Lodge.

Summer
The sparkling waters of Holland

Falls cascade down the mountainside at
the edge of the Bob Marshall into
Holland Lake. The short trail around the

lake to the falls is popular among
backpackers.

You can hike to the falls in the
morning, feast on locally famous
hamburgers at the Lodge for lunch, and
enjoy swimming in the lake in the
afternoon.

Howard and Loris Uhl, who have
been greeting guests at the Lodge since

the spring of 1980, will help you plan
and enjoy your vacation. They know the
country well and provide guided trail
rides, boat and canoe rentals, and
facilities such as showers, rest rooms,
and overnight accommodations. In
addition to the guest rooms provided at
the main Lodge, there are five rustic
cabins which sleep I'rom four to eight
.people. Reservations are advised, as
these are popular all year 'round.

In the evenings, let your kids have
fun playing pool, card games or reading
books near the lounge, while you relax
and savor a cool glass of wine before
dinner. Folks come here especially for
the fine meals such as crab legs,
scampi, prime rib and shrimp jambalaya
prepared by the Holland Lake Chef and
served in the Lake Room.

Wilderness Pack Trips
People from all over the world

come here, to the Gateway of the Bob
Marshall, and begin their backcountry
vacations. From Gordon Pass, you can
travel to see the Necklace Lakes, Big
Salmon Lake, Haystack Mountain or
the Chinese Wall —and have access to
nearly a million acres of wilderness.
Holland Lake Lodge provides quality
summer pack trips, whether you want to
travel for two days or two weeks,

Howard and Loris can arrange
custom vacations, scenic trail rides,
float trips down the South Fork of the
Flathead, or special wildlife photo-
graphy trips. Howard and his licensed
outfitter, Ken Mitchell, will see to it
that your trip is a pleasure. Mitchell is
an experienced guide and a cowboy poet,
too. He will keep you entertained with
stories around the campfire.

L

Fall
Hunting trips into the Bob

Marshall Wilderness begin in Septem-
ber, when Indian Summer usually
brings sunshine to the valley after the
first autumn snows.

Outfitter Ken Mitchell has guided
hunters from Holland Lake Lodge for
many years, and he believes in offering
a quality hunting experience. One
outdoor writer who traveled with Ken
wrote the following:

"We lived in comfort in tents heated

against the snow and cold by stoves

small enough to be carried on the backs
of mules. We ate well of food superbly
cooked on a small stove fueled by
bottled gas. We drank deeply of the pure
icy waters of Gordon Creek"

Holland Lake Lodge also offers
guided outcf-the-Lodge hunts.

Winter
When the snow begins to fall in

November, the Swan Valley becomes a
winter haven for cross-country skiers,
snowmobilers and ice fishermen. At the

Lodge, you are guaranteed a cozy retreat.
In fact, "You get almost nothing

for your money during the quiet winter
hours," Loris smiles. "Nothing but the
chance to hear yourself think." When
you come here in winter, you'l make a
few incredible discoveries. Like what the

sky and clear mouniain air does to the
eyes of someone you love. You can
relax with a hot drink, hold hands by the
fire, dine by candlelight, or go for a
starlit ski across the lake.

Holland Lake Lodge in Winter is
not just another resort. It's another way
of life. Another sense of time.

Swimming in the pure mountain
waters of Holland Lake Is Just
one of the popular summer
recreation opportunities avail-
able when you stay at Holland
Lake Lodge. This photo (above)
was taken from the spacious
lakeshore lawn in front of the
Lodge. Howard and Lorls Uhi
(right) have been greeting guests
here since the spring of 1980.
Photo cour tesy Holland Lake
Lodge.

Holland Lake Lodge is located four
miles off of Highway 83 in the heart of
the Swan Valley, Flathead National
Forest. It is easily accessible by
automobile, bicycle, snowmobile or
skis. Main entry points for the Mission
Mountain and Bob Marshall Wilderness
areas are within minutes of the lodge.

LODGE

"Fine Dining in the Lake Room"

Conference Facilities
Cabins ~ Rooms

Boat 8 Canoe Rental
Horseback Riding

Custom Mfilderness Trips
Big Game Hunting

Cross Country Skiing
Groomed Trails
Snowmobiling
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Lanated Between Two Wilderness Areas
Bob Marshall 8 Mission Mountain

S.R. Box 2083
Dept. 0

Condon, Montana 59826

~g~ Located in Flathead National Forest
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Swimming

Boating Fishing
(1500 feet lake frontage)

Camping ~ Hiking

Family Cabins

Ask about our t/2 off
summer vacation special

Box 337 ~ Seeley Lake, MT 59868 ~ 406/677-2433
Lolo National Forest
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Serving the Seeley-Swan-Ovando Area
Recreational Land ~ Vacation Cabins

Log Homes ~ Custom Homes
Building Sites ~ Acreage

Business 8 Commercial Property

JEFF MACON —Broker
(406) 677-2828

P. O. Box 501 ~ Seeiey Lake, Montana 59868

K 8AGMC
The Seel an Valley f'rom a

fully~ished luxury condominium

For information call:
Service Management Associates

Agents for Arrowhead
at Double Arrow Owners Association

Seeley Lake, Montana
(406) 677-2010

Joan Y.Co@ran
pJf
~ Q Broker/Owner

Joon Cotton Dcnily Box 369
Seeley Lake

Montana 59868

Residences ~ Acrettges
Recreational Properties

Seeky Lan ityktsl dr 5(.,'ir, Caesar

RO. Sog134
See(ey ZaQe, Rontana Scttttytt

'ease 'Terms Aeu~k '
a ie.la

d 4I tsy

'IJon d'ane Seater
Ort ti'te ZaQe 406.677-2434

MCH REAL ESTATE
Let Lts help you find your retreat

Lvhere the mountains meet the sktl
near the crotvn feLvel of Loilderness

—the Bob Marshall
C. B.Rich, Broker

Box 505, Seeley. Lake, MT 59868
406/677-2467 406/6?7-2411

DAN'S dya-
DISCOUNT
Fishing 8 Hunting
License Agent

The Sportsman's
1st Stop

ln Seeley Lake, Montana
The Heart of a

Wilderness Paradise

Dan 8 Daisy
406-67?-9219

R.V. Br. Trailer
Park

Private Park
Full & Self-Contained

Hook-ups

Lake Access
(tvi th boat Iaunc/ti ng)

rd Center Of TOIVn

Box366
Seel'ake, MT59868

(406) 677-2214

1987
Calendar

Annual Holland Lake Summit
Conference on Tourism (Apr. 14,
Holland Lake Lodge)

Wilderness Sportsman's Club
Gun Show (May 2 & 3 Seeley Lake)
TOSRV (Annual Bicycle Tour of the
Swan River Valley. Third weekend in

May)

Fishing season opensin streams (Note:
open all year in fakes)

Condon Mule Days (June 6 & 7),
Barbecue and dance
Prairie to Peaks Triathlon (Sccley
Lake)

Major trails in Bob Marshall open (late
June)

Swan Valley Fourth of July: 0-
MOK-SEE (games on horseback),
Parade, Arts and Crafts Show, Barbecue
and dance (Condon)
Seeley Lake Fourth of July
Parade and Celebration
Annual 4x4 Mud Races (Fourth of
July Weekend, Seeley Lake)
Sanctioned Horseshoe
Tournaments and Sar
Championships (Seeley Lake)

Antique Car Show (Seeley Lake)
Aueust
Shakespeare in the Park (Seeley
Lake)

Sentember
Hunting season opens in the Wilderness
Areas

Archery Season Opens
Grouse season opens

October
General Hunting Season Opens for elk,

Average first measurable snowfall

November
Cross-country skiing, snowmobi ling
begins
General Hunting Season Closes

December
Old-Fashioned Sleigh Rides begin
(Double Arrow Outfitlers)

Area lakes begin fofreeze over; fce
fishing begins

Januarv
YAMAFEST (Jan. 22,23 & 24
Secley Lake)
Seeley Lake 200 Sled Dog Race
(Jan. 28, 29, 30, & 31)

Februarv

OSCR 50-K Nordic Ski Race
(Feb. 6 Seeley Lake)
Governor's Cup 500 Sled Dog
Race (Begins Feb, 7 in Helena, course
goes through Lincoln, White Tail
Ranch, Scelcy Lake and Holland Lake)
Snowmobilavous (Feb. 13, 14 & 15
Seelcy Lake)
Snow Dance (Holland Lake Feb. 13)
Annual Snow Joke Half
Marathon (Feb. 27 Sceley Lake)

Holland Lake Campground (Forest
Service) located 20 miles north of
Seeiey Lake on flolland Lake (9 miles
south of Condon) on Highway 83. Take
the Holland Lake Road (paved) 3 miles
easL Forty-one camping units, toilets,
boat launch, picnic areas, swimming
beach. Fee for camping.
Lindbergh Lake Campground
(Forest Service). Located about 19 miles
north of Seelcy Lake (10 miles south of
Condon), then five miles west on the
Lindbergh Lake Road. Camping facili-
ties, toilets, boat launch.
Point Pleasant Campground
(State recreation facility) located on the
Swan River about 19 miles north of
Condon. Camping facilities, toilets.
Swan Lake Campground and Day-
Use Areas (Forest Service), located one
mile north of community of Swan
Lake. Forty-two camping units, toilets,
boat launch, swimming. Fee for
camping.

March

Maggot Races (first weekend)

For more information about events
contact Pathfinder Press, P.O. Box 702,
Seeley Lake, MT 59868, (406) 677-
2022 or (406) 754-2365.

t a Kozy Komer Restawant & Bar
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Blackfoot Valleu

Johnsrud Park, fishing access
site on the Blackfoot River is located
about 14 miles east of Missoula on
Highway 200, then 1 mile northeast on
the Blackfoot River Road. Boat launch,
camping facilities, toilets.

Ninemile Prairie, fishing access
site on the Blackfoot River, 25 miles
cast of Missoula on Highway 200 to
milepost 26, then west on county road
for four miles.

River Send, fishing access site
on the Blackfoot River ib located 36
miles east of Mssoula on Highway 200
to milepost 26, then 6 miles west on
the county road Camping facilities and
toilets.

Clearwater Crossing, fishing
access site on the Clearwater River is
located less than a mile west of
Clearwater Junction (intersection of
Highways 83 and 200). Camping
facilities, toilets.

Russ Gates Memorial Park,
fishing access site on the Blackfoot
River, is located about five miles east of
Clearwater Junction on Highway 200,
then south about a quarter mile to the
river. Camping facilities.

Monture fishing access site, near
Monture Creek, is about 7 miles east of
Clearwater Junction (at Milepost 39) on
the south side of Highway 200.
Camping facilities, toilets.

Monture Campground. Forest Ser-
vice maintained. 9 miles nonh of
Ovando on Monture Road ¹89.Good
gravel road. 5 camping sites. Fishing.
Wilderness trailheads nearby.

Sig Nelson Campground (Forest
Service) on Coopers Lake is located cast
of Ovando 7 miles, then north of the
North Fork of the Blackfoot Road for 12
miles. Good gravel road. Camping
facilities, toilets, fishing, trails.

'Except where noted, Farest Service
Campgrounds and State Recreation
Areas are open Memorial Day through
mid-September. Fishing access sites are
generally open afi year.

Clearwater River Vaneu
(includirta Seeleu Lake
and the 'Chain ofLakes''t

Harper Lake fishing access site,
one mile north of Clearwater Junction,
less than a mile west of Highway 83 to
the lake. Easy access, camping and
toilet facilities.

.Salmon Lake (State recreation facil-
ity), located on Salmon Lake midway
between Clearwater Junction and Secley
Lake on Highway 83. Twenty camping
sites, flush toilets, boat launch,
swimming area. Fee for camping.
Placid Lake (State recreation facility)
an thc shores of Placid Lake. Take the
Placid Lake Road five miles south of
Seeley Lake, then 3 miles on good
gravel road. Forty-two camping sites,
flush toilets, boat launch, swimming.
Fee for camping.
Seeley Lake Campground (Forest
Service) on Seeley Lake, 4 miles
northwest of the town of Seeley Lake.
Paved road, 29 camping units, flush
toilets, boat launch, swimming beach,
fishing. Handicap access. Fee for
camping.
River. Point Campground (Forest
Service) on Seeley Lake, 3 miles
northwest of the town of Sceley Lake.
26 units, toilets, boat launch, swim-
ming area. Fee for camping.

Sig Larch Campground (Forest
Service) NOTE: OPEN ALL YEAR.
One mile northwest of town of Seeley
Lake on Highway 83. Fifty camping
units, developed water, concrete boat
launch. Winter attractions: cross-country
ski trails nearby, ice fishing. Handicap
access. Picnic area, reservations accepted
for groups up to 150 (day use only). Fee
for camping.

Lake Inez (Forest Service) located 9
miles north ofSeeley Lake on Highway
83. Three campsites, boat launch.

Lake Alva Campground (Forest
Service) located 13 miles north of
Seeley Lake on Highway 83. Forty-one
camping sites, 2 small-group camping
sites (make reservations through the
Seeley Lake Ranger District). Concrete
boat launch, developed water, swim-
ming area. Handicap access. Charge for
camping.

Campgrounds

"Finest in the Va//eyn

HUNGRY
BEAR
Chalet

Prime Rtb
Steak & Pizza

Canadian Cheese Soup
Huckieberrtl Datqutrts

(406/754-2240)
Milepost 38-39

Condon, MT 59826
Jack Br. Laura Bo'gar

DIJCK INN

MOTEL
.BtN'ocated

on
Scenic Highway 83

Open Year Round
Spacious Rooms

Close to Lake,
Laundromat,
Restaurants

77-

P. O. Box 458
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

IC O X+ Restaurant tie Bar
793-5595

R Dinners Served Daily from 5 pmI Sat & Sun: Open at Noon

Closed Tuesday

Located 12 miles S.E.of Seeley Lake
off Highway 83 on Woodworth Road

SEELEY CONDOM
REALTY

Bud Berckmoes

All types of real estate

(406) 677-2484
P. O. Box 306 Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Cross-Country Skiing

Snowmobiling

P.O. Bax 585 Highway 83 South
Seeley Lake, MT 59868 1/2 Mile South of
Phone (406} 677-2095 Downfownseefey Lake

gA~
~II =ISUa Ie."-".—HOT T(JB ~ PHONES ~ T.V.—

Easy Access fa:
Swimming Hiking

Fishing Hunting

Specializing in Prime Recreational Property,
Home Sites a Homes

h
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Located 2mffes south of Seefey Lake
at Double Arrow Ranch

Drawer E, Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

406477-2204 1-800-821-3709 1-800424-9504
Local In-State Out-of-State

Seeley Swan .

'ttl",HFI.!t';
)'.".'eeley

SIIJfux's Weekly ¹tuspaper
P. O. Box 702. Seelev Lake, MT 59868

406-677-2022 406-754-2365

I ~Pig Itsy trs
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Serving the Swan Valley —Condon Office
Recreational Land Vacation Cabins

Log Homes ~ Custom Homes
Butfdhng Sites ~ Acreage

Business & Commercial Property

Len Kobylenski —Broker
(406} 754-2233

P.O. Box 299 ~ Condon, Montana 59826
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"Located on the Southern Shores of Seeley Lake"

(On Boy Scout Road - 1.4 Miles West of Highway 83)

OPEN YEAR ROUND

Fishing ~ Skiing ~ Snowmobiling ~ Hunting

Fully Equipped Housekeeping Log Cabins
Family Lodge/Recreation Hall 5 Lounge

Private Sandy Beach & Boat Docks
R.V. Parking ~ Camping

Boat Rentals ~ Gas ~ Ice

Ask about our specials and large group rates!
Please call or write for information and reservations.

Whttetstl deer are quite tame tn
the Game Preserve area near
Leisure Lodge Resort. This
young buck was startled by the
photographer, but stood still for
a picture anyway. Be sure to
bring your camera when you
choose a vacation at Leisure
Lodge Resorti

(406) 677-2376

0. O. Box 568 ~ Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

Owned 8 Operated by Tom Porter

LOLO IYATIOIYAL FOREST

Leisure Lodge Resort, in the
beautiful Lolo National Forest, is
nestled beneath towering larch trees on

the southeastern shores of Seeley Lake.
It is easily accessible by automobile.
Arrangements can be made in advance

for transportation to and from the
Missoula or Kalispell airports.

The view Gf the Swsn Range from Leisure Lodge Resort is one of the best on Sceiey Lake! Leisure Lodge
R«seri offers lodging on the lake, a nice swimming area, boat rentals, water skiing opportunities and
mor«. Photo courtesy of Seeley Lake Ranger District.

This year 'round
resort offers rustle
lodging and the best
view on the lake!

Seeley Lake is well-known for its
variety of recreational opportunities.
Fishing, backpacking, water skiing,
sailing, picnicking and hunting are right
outside your back door when you make
Leisure Lodge Resort your vacation
headquarters.

Leisure Lodge Resort is located on
the shores of Seeley Lake with a
fantastic view of the Swan Range to the
east and the foothills of the Mission
Mountains across the lake.

And, if that's not enough to spark
your interest, listen to this.

All of the cabins (there are eight of
these rustic log retreats) come complete
with kitchens and furnishings. You can
stay here by the night, by the week or
for the whole month.

Lots of room!
Leisure Lodge Resort has ample

space for outdoor weddings, anniversary
parties and general gatherings. The
historic flavor of this place (the first
resort was established here in the late
I920's) will enhance your vacation
memories.

Families often return here each
summer for reunions and special events.
Leisure Lodge Resort is also a popular
location for club meetings. Adults can
relax in the lounge. Teenagers and
children will enjoy the recreation hall,
where they can have fun playing pool or
video games.

There's lots to do!
Tom Porter, owner and manager of

this resort, will help you organize your
vacation plans. Tom can direct you to
the best fishing (Seeley Lake is
regularly stocked with Kokanee salmon,
rainbow and cutthroat trout), the popular
hunting areas, and the most scenic trails
and entrances into the Bob Marshall or
Mission Mo'untain Wilderness areas.

The resort cabins area is barely
footsteps away from the clear blue
waters of Seeley Lake, where you can
enjoy swimming or just relax in the
cool shade of the tall trees that tower..
over these woods.

Leisure Lodge Resort offers
rowboat, paddle boat and canoe rentals,
boat gas and accessories. Water skiing is
popular on Seeley Lake in July and
August, and Leisure Lodge Resort is a
great starting point for touring the lake.
Ski bo~ts with equipment and driver are
available by appointment.

As an alternative to overnight
lodging facilities on-site, Tom allows
R.V.'s and campers to park here as space
permits.

Off-season discounts
Tom likes to see folks have a good

time, and he works to help people create
a fun vacation. After September 15, he
offers substantial discounts to families
and sportsmen who come here to enjoy
Indian Summer, hunting season, and the
dozens of winter sports that make this
area unique.

You can cross-country ski from the

Lodge, snowmobile right out the back
door, or go ice fishing just a few steps
from your cabin. Md when the day'

activities are done, you can return to the
warm glow of the fireplace and relax
with a hot drink in the lounge.

This family offers
terrific fly fishing and
trophy elk hunting
trips into the
Ni'Iderness

There's big water here, in the
country that drains the headwaters of the
South Fork of the Flathead River. The
turquoise-blue streams are crystal clear,
right down to their gravel bottoms. You
will often see a black-spotted trout dart
behind the large, smooth boulders.

"They are big fish —and they'e
wild," Steve Copenhaver remarked. And
he should know. Steve first explored
this wilderness thirty years ago on the
heels of his father, Howard, who has
outfitted in the Bob Marshall and
Scapegoat Wilderness areas since 1928.
Today, Steve and his wife, Donna, carry
on the family outfitting tradition, while
Howard often coaches them, and
frequently works as camp cook in the
backcountry.

Together, they guide families and
fishermen along the same trails and
waters that Steve and Donna first
explored as youngsters. Steve guided his
first hunter into this wilderness in 1971.
Since that time he has learned to share
his experience and knowledge with
guests. In the summertime, he's a
fisherman at heart, and he knows well
the streams and rivers of the Bob
Marshall area.

These wilderness rivers are deceiv-
ing. "They look like you could wade
across them, but most are three or four
feet deep," Steve explained. The native
cutthroat and Dolly Varden love the
sand-and-gravel bottom, and the large
boulders provide good habitat.

"There are deep holes and large
stretches of water, broken by riffles,i
leading to big water again," Steve said.
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Not atl of the big ones get
away! Steve Copenhaver holds a.
nice Dolly Varden (bull trout)
caught along the South Fork of
the Flathead. Photo courtesy
Copenhaver Outfltters.

"It's probably as superb a dry fly fishing
country as there is anywhere."

From early spring through late
August, there are numerous fly hatches
in this backcountry. The wild native
fish rise to the challenge —fishing has
been terrific here in the last three or four
years. According to Copenhaver,
"People quit fishing up here only
because they get tired of catching fish!"

The -bigness of this wilderness
country is humbling, and Steve believes
it's the best place to renew your spirits
and clear your mind. In good weather
you can fish right up until dark, but
many folks just drink in the mountain
air and walk the gravel shores of the
river in the evenings.

Steve appreciates the simple pleas-
ures of life in these rugged mountains.
One ritual he often shares with friends is
an early evening meal of fresh trout
baked in driftwood coals near the banks
of a scenic river, not far from the main
Calllp.

No need for fancy fixin's. Steve just
takes along some homemade bread, real
butter, fresh lemon and salt.

"We go downriver, and build a fire
along the stream —heaping a bed of
driftwood coals," he said, casually. "Lay
the trout on the coals—their oily skin
protects the tender meat inside." When
the skin starts to bubble up, the meat
inside is done.

Donna often cooks for guests and
she also works with the horses. She
grew up in ranch country, and riding a
horse is second nature to her. Steve and
Donna have four children. Each of them
visited the backcountry on horseback
before they were old enough to talk

In addition to the summer vacation
trips in the Scapegoat and Bob Marshall
Wilderness, Copenhaver Outfitteis offer
sportsmen and sportswomen the oppor-
tunity to hunt trophy-class elk and mule
deer. They maintain a high percentage
success ratio, consistently satisl'ying
clients. They were recently featured in
AInerican Hunter magazine. Steve and
his father, Howard, are nationally
known for their quality pack trips.

Howard rewards hunters with gems
of stories —treasures really —gathered
through years of working as an outfitter.
Many times he has encountered
grizzlies, and has often watched the wild

bears foraging the hillsides for berries
and insects. Here, the great bear remains
wild, and there is mutual respect
between man and animal.
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Native cutthroat trout such as this one caught in the Bob Marshall
Wltderiicss are good fighters. Fly fishing ts popular in the
backcountry! Photo courtesy Copenhaver Outfitters.

The Copcnhavcr hunting camp is in "Far too much emphasis is put on
the Scapegoat Wilderness. From there, the kill, when a person should be
Steve and his guides cover an area of 36 enjoying the thrill of the total
square miles and four creek drainages. experience."
Steve believes that wilderness elk
populations are stable. "There are some
real trophy animals in this country," he
said. "Our guests have taken game up to
and jB the record book."

Copenhaver Outfitters is located
north of Ovando, not far from the Lake
Creek trailhead and the Bob Marshall
and Scapegoat Wilderness boundaries.
They will provide transportation for
guests Irom the Missoula airport, and
their headquarters is easily accessible~>
automobde. Overnight lodging is avail-
able at the Copenhaver Ranch.

Everything except personal gear is
provided for guests. Bunk and mess
tents are well-heated, clean and dry, and
Steve is careful to set the pace of each
hunt to fit individual guests.
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Copenhaver takes a break ou the trail leading north
Young's Creek area of the Bob Marshall wilderness. Photo
Copenhaver Outfitters.

Into the
courtesy

Steve Copenhaver (406) 793-5547
45 Cooper Lake Road ~ Ovando, MT 59854

Howard Copenhaver (406) 793-5557
Box 111 ~ Ovando, MT 59854

~ Established by 3 Generations for Over 50 Years
in both Wilderness Areas

~ Trophy Elk & Mule Deer
~ Hunt with ExperienceB Guides

~ High Hunter Success on 5-6 point Bulls
~ Quality not Quantity is Our Service to You

SUMM.'R FISHING ~ SCENIC PACK TRIPS ~ FALL HUNTING
- Call or write for brochures and reservations-
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Steven, and Michael Llndemer relax at home before begin-
ning their summer duties at Lindey's Prime Steak House and
Lindey's Landing West in Seeiey Lake.

''THE PLACE FOR STEAK"

il4'uV!~
PRIME STEAK HOUSE

Open Memorial Day through Labor Day
Serving from 5:00 p.m.

Lindey's Prime Steak House
Lindey's Prime Steak House at

Seeley Lake has a comfortable, rustic
elegance and is patterned after its "sister"
restaurant in Arden Hills, Minnesota
(founded by nLindeyn Lindemer almost
thirty years ago). That steak house is
listed in several national fine-dining
guides, including Where to Eat in
America (published by Random House
in New York). The Seeley Lake steak
house has gained equal distinction.

Reviews range from excellent to
fantastic:

nLindey's Steak House... just has
to take the prize for its incredibly tender
mounds of prime steak cooked to
perfection.

"You come to Lindey's for meat."—from The Minneapolis Star
nMy Lindey's Special Sirloin

turned out to be two hillocks of beef,
each the size of a small man's fist, and
firm but delicate and tender."—Don Boxmeyer, St. Paul Pioneer
Press/Dispaich

Steak-and-potato fans will be
amply rewarded when they partake of the
I'are at Lindey's. Lindey's is known as
"the place for steak." Three entrb:s are
on the menu —Lindey's Special
Sirloin, Prime Sirloin, and Chopped
Prime Sirloin. These are served with
salad, platters of Lindey's famous
ngreaseless" hash-browned potatoes, and
bottomless baskets of garlic bread.

The steak house will bc managed
by Michael Lindemer —assisted by
Steven, Mark, parents Margie and
Lindcy, and the Seeley Lake crew. The
steak house is open seven days a week,
starting Memorial Day, from 5:00 p.m.
until closing.

By seaplane or by boat, you will

find Lindey's Prime Steak House and
Lindey's Landing West on the south-
eastern shores of Seeley Lake —or, if
arriving by land, on the west side of
Highway S3 at Seetey Lake. Plentiful

paved parking is available.

P. O. Box 491, Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

Telephone (406) 677-9229

LODGING
USFS CAMPGROUNDS

Seaplane/Boat Facilities
For seaplane pilots and boaters,

Lindey's has fuel and moorings available
at their dock facility —Lindey's
Landing West SPB —which is the only
seaplane base in the state of Montana.
Pilot information is listed in various
airport directories (including those
published by the Montana Aeronautics
Division and the Federal Aviation
Administration).

Boat and seaplane enthusiasts will
be pleased to know there are dockside
rest room facilities at the "Landing"—
or, should you choose to stop over and
pitch a tent for the night, there are
several Forest Service campgrounds on
the shores of Seeley Lake.

Bay Burgers at the Landing
Whether you arrive by land, by sea,

or by air, you will want to check out
the Landing's newly-established BAY
BURGER WAGON.

The BAY BURGER WAGON
offers Bay Burgers (4, 6 and S ounce
sizes) with your choice of toppings,
including: cheese, green peppers,
onions, lettuce, tomatoes, mushrooms.
Other menu items being offered are hot
dogs, Polish sausage, french fries, hot

nachos with cheese, soft drinks, coffee.
and iced tea. Dessert items are available
to satisfy your "sweet tooth," including
such frozen ice cream specialties as ice
cream sandwiches, drumsticks, and
Heath ice cream bars.

These items are served at the
outdoor dining area on the spacious,
well-manicured lawn on the lakeshore.
Mark Lindemer will be assisted with the
BAY BURGER WAGON and the
waterfront services by Michael and
Steven, parents Margie and Lindey, and
the Seeley Lake crew.

Patrons visiting the Landing are
invited to take advantage of the
umbrella-shaded picnic tables. The view
from here is fantastic. And, here you can
relax while the gentle waves of the lake
wash the shore —and the foothills of
the Mission Wilderness beckon in the
distance.

Lakeside food service from the
BAY BURGER WAGON will be
provided Wednesday through Sunday
from ll:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Bay

.Burgers and all other menu items may
be devoured on-site or, for your
convenience, can be prepared nto go."
~ FOOD, ICE & "POP" TO GO ~

g ~

Lindny's Prime Steak Harsh ]Lindeg's Lending West
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Travel off the beaten
path with Jack and
Karen Hooker

Imagine sitting around the evening
campfire, listening to the earthy tales of
sled dog races in Alaska, rodeos in
Montana and the life of a man who has
worked 30 years in the outfitting
industry. As a wilderness stream
chuckles in the background, ease back
and enjoy the voice of Jack Hooker,
who strives not only to tell a story, but
to educate folks as well.

That's one of the unique things
about traveling with Jack and Karen
Hooker. Spring, summer and fall pack
trips are punctuated by spur-of-the-
moment wilderness "workshops" on
everything from horsemanship to fire
building. You'l learn about the.
backcountry plants and animals as Jack
points out the one-of-a-kind alpine
plants, and leads you through country
where the grizzly feasts on huckleberries
into September.

The land of the Bob Marshall and
Scapegoat Wilderness Areas is wild and
pristine, and Jack has explored it both
by horseback and on foot.

"We ramble around in it probably
more than any other outfitter in the
area," Hooker commented.

Karen travels with Jack and is
known for her quiet voice, country
smile and excellent, down-home
cooking. She works for months
planning the menus for the trips and
buying just the right combinations of
groceries and supplies to insure that
meals are always served on time, and
that guests enjoy their vacations.

"We provide people with the very
best service we can provide, " Karen
said, adding that they are rewarded each
season by numerous letters from guests
who have returned home after their
wilderness vacations.

Two special excerpts from letters
follow:

"Sometimes it is with great
difficulty that we attempt to translate
feeling into words. The transition is
truly difficult, as we have felt to the
depth of our being. These are the
feelings I have experienced in the past
10 days I have spent with both of you
and the wilderness that reflects your
essence. You have touched my heart and
your Wilderness has captivated my soul.
I leave this trip filled with joy and
feeling renewed.

nHow you feel about, and visualize
the beauty of the great wilderness, in
which you live, exudes from you and
becomes contagious. I found myself
engulfed and mesmerized by what
surrounded me; this was in large part,
due to the fierce loyalty that you hold
for your "wilderness home."—excerpt from a letter written by
guest Melodic Ryan-Rose.

And this comment for Jack:
I hope you will have more stories

for me. You are the best storyteller I
have ever heard."—written by a young girl who
discovered the wonder of wild birds and
the beauty of wildflowers while visiting
the wilderness with Jack and Karen.

riour guests become our personal
friends," Jack explained, adding that he
and Karen invite people back, especially
those who seek High Adventure in the
wilderness.

"On these trips, we spend hours
mapping out unexplored areas such as
the Alps of the Flathead, Scapegoat
Mountain, Sugar Loaf Mountain and the
Swan Mountain Range," he continued.

On one such trip last year, Jack and
his guests silently crept up on a herd of
60 elk, feeding in a high mountain
meadow. Later that day, Jack led his
friends over a high pass and into a
remote basin.

"We came around the corner and
there was a grizzly, feeding on
huckleberries.n

"Before that day was over, we had
seen 9 grizzlies, 5 black bear, a coyote,
several mountain goats; eagles, deer and
elk.n

Not many thmgs can top that for a
once-in-a-lifetime wilderness experience.

That's why people come back to
the mountains they first saw with Jack
and Karen. Ninety percent of

Hookers'uests

have traveled with them before.
"Their fathers came before them;

and now the sons and daughters are
exploring this country with us, too,n
Jack explained.

The White Tail Ranch was
originally built by outfitter and guide,
"Hobnail" Tom Edwards. He explored
the backcountry for many years, and
trained many cowboys in the art of
packing mules and horses. Jack Hooker
got his start here nearly 30 years ago.
He and Karen bought the White Tail
Ranch in 1970, and continue to ol'fer

quality vacations and trophy hunting
trips each year.

noutfitting is our sole business...
we don't do anything else," Jack
explained. nI wouldn't care to do
anything else. I will probably spend the
rest of my life doing this."

The White Tail Ranch is a well-
established, 1400 acre packing and
outfitting ranch specializing in summer
wilderncss pack trips and big game
hunting continuously since 1940. The
ranch is located north of Ovando,
Montana, on the edge of the Bob
Marshall and Scapegoat Wilderness
Atlas.

Guests at the White Tail Ranch
stay in rustic cabins and enjoy meals at
the historic lodge before and after
vacation and hunting pack trips.

Jack and Karen Hooker will arrange
transportation to and from the Missoula
airport, The ranch is easily accessible by
automobile.

Karen and Jack Hooker, experienced guides and outfitters from th»
White Tall Ranch, will 'e your hosts for Wilderness pack trips,
high country adventure trips or fall hunting in the Bob Morshetl
Wilderness Complex.

'A~I///TE T/Il/L
SR/'/CiI/'vando

Montana 59854
Telephone 406/793-5666

Jack & Karen Hooker
Licensed Outfittex 6 Guide

~ WILDERNESS PACK TRIPS
~ FISHING TRIPS

~ SPRING BEAR HUNTS
' TROPHY ELK & DEER HUNTING

~ LION HUNTING
~ NORDIC SKIING

~~I l

Call or write
for specific information about
our Chfnese Nail Continental Dfvfde
Scapegoat Wilderness and Htgh Adventure
summer pack trips.
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Smoke and Thelma
Elser offer quality
Montana vacations in
the Bob Marshall
Wilderness and Sun
River Game Range

In the backcountry of Montana,
each new dawn brings a reason to roll
out of bed and drink in the morning.
Especially in September, the mountains
come alive with color.

The Sun River Game Range truly
is God's living room in the fall. Here,
on the eastern edge of the Bob Marshall
Wilderness, you photograph the wildlife
and scenery as you explore the country
with Smoke and Thelma Elscr.

The golden aspen and the rcd-violet
leaves of Oregon grape and huckleberry
are hard to resist with a camera. The
whitetail deer and bugling elk also begin
to don their winter colors. The squirrels
are caching their cones. The native
cutthroat trout are rising to the last flies
of the season, and Smoke and Thelma
are ushering their guests to ihe best
seats in the house.

When you camp here, you'l sce the
September sun strike the crest of Sheep
Mountain, as shafts of yellow light
slowly find the forest shadows. You can
wake easy, knowing that Smoke is
brewing col'fee that'l warm your heart
and soul. Before long he'l be serving up
hotcakes and bacon.

The Sun River Game Range
vacations are unique to Wilderness
Outfitters. The Game Range, which was
established in the early 1900s, is off-
limits to hunters. This critical habitat is
protcctcd for all time, and benefits the
elk, grizzly and other wildlife that use
the area.

Smoke and Thelma only offer this
outstanding adventure trip twice annual-
ly —September 8-14 or September 16-
22. As with all of their other trips,
guests must make reservations early.
Each trip to the Game Range is limited
to six or seven guests.

A wilderness pack trip, in Thelma's

own words, is an unforgettable exper-
ience. The ringing of the bells on the
horses grazing near camp provides an
unusual musical background as guests
enjoy the crackling campfire and the
clear mountain air.

"You rise to a crisp new day with
dew on the grass and the sparkling
streams teeming with trout, just wailing
for you," Thelma explains, describing
the wilderness with an artist's eye.

Wilderness Outfitters caters exclus-
ively to one or two families on each of
their summer pack trips. Guests travel
on gentle horses, leaving the trailhead at
Holland Lake, Monture Creek, or any of
a number of access points to the Bob
Marshall which will lead them into the
heart of this beautiful Wilderness.

Smoke and his guides will show
you the South Fork of the Flathead and
its many tributaries, White River, the
Middle Fork of the Flathead or ihe Sun
River, all areas where you'l find
excellent fishing and abundant wildlife,
flowers, and scenery.

This. is a quality vacation. And
quality leisure is what Wilderness
Outfitters is all about. The Elser's have
traveled these woods and explored this
Wilderness for nearly 25 years. They
know the country and they know how to
share it.

Thelma chuckles about Smoke's
expert horsemanship. "Just walk down a
trail behind him, and you would think
he had spent all of his life on a horse."

Smoke has been teaching people
about wilderness ethics and the art of
packing horses and mules for many
years. Together with Bill Brown,
Smoke co-aulhored the book, Packing
In On Mules and Horses, which is one
of the few "how-to" books in the field.

Thclma is no stranger to the high
country. She was born in the mount-
ains and her heart is loyal to the land.
She's an artist, and her love of beauty
shows in everything she does. She
paints landscapes of the Bob Marshall

country, and the wilderness that is
preserved there.

Together, the Elser's have intro-
duced hundreds of people to this
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Ilorseback riders stop for lunch in
a scenic river in the Bob Mars
Smoke tt: Theima Eiser, Wilderness

wilderness backcountry. Woven into the
tapestry of each summer pack trip or fall
hunting expedition is a sense of moral
obligation to protect the wild lands that
are so precious to them. Smoke is a
leader in testing and developing "light
on the land" horse and outfitting gear.

These wilderness stewards have
worked to maintain the pristine character
of this roadless area, so that people can
continue to enjoy famous landmarks
such as the Chinese Wall, Big Salmon
Lake and the ice caves at Bullet Nose
Mountain.

Smoke has guided big game
hunting trips for many years. He
provides quality trips with considerable
emphasis on the total wilderness
experience. His Bob Marshall hunting
camp is on the South Fork of the
Flathead and Blackfoot River Divide,
where guests will find warm, dry tents,
a modern backcountry kitchen and
home~ked meals.

Smoke cares about people, and
takes good care of his guests. "My
horses are gentle and mountain-wise...

a remote mountain meadow along
hall Wilderness. Photo courtesy
Outfitters.
Each hunter is fitted to a saddle and I
personally select a horse that will fill
his needs for the entire hunt," Smoke
explains.

Smoke understands this unique
country. He got his start in the
outfitting business here in 1958,
fulfilling a lifelong dream of living and
working in the mountains.

He invites people to share his
dream and to lift their spirits with a
vacation in the remote valleys of the
Bob Marshall Wilderness area.

Wilderness Outfttters can arrange to
pick up guests from the Missoula or
for the Sun River trips) Great Falls
airports. Accommodations before and
after pack trips will be made in advance
at area lodges.

Wilderness Outfttters also oper
summer pack trips as far north as the
boundaries of Glacier National Park,
and south to the Selway-Bitterroot
Wilderness, where they also have a
hunting camp.

I

Fail Sufi River & Chinese Wall
High Adventure Trips

Summer High Country Wilderness
Sight-Seeing & Fishing Pack Trips

Big Game Hunts —Bk ~ Deer ~ Bear

SMOKE & THELMA ELSER

3800 Rattlesnake Drive
Mlssoula, Montana 59802

Phone (406) 549-2820

Ni cerness
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in the Bob Marshall Wilderness Complex

The Bob
Marshall Story

Bob Marshall was a forester, author,
explorer and leader in the protection of
wild lands throughout America. Before
Marshall's untimely death, he spent
days, weeks and months hiking the
unmapped country known as the South
Fork of the Flathead River. By the late
1930s, he had laid out initial plans for
the designation of the Wilderness area,
which included three separate primitive
areas: South Fork, Sun River and
Pentagon.

Marshall was outspoken about the
need for protecting wild lands. Today, he
is also looked upon as the moving force
behind the creation of the Wilderness
Society, which still leads the fight for
continued protection of our Wilderness

Marshall convinced Federal officials
and lawmakers that Wilderness should
be protected. In 1940, shortly after he
died, the U.S. Secretary of Agriculture
designated as Wilderness 950,000 acres
surrounding the South Fork of the
Flathead, the Sun River Game Preserve,
and the Continental Divide.

In 1964, The Wilderness Act was
passed by Congress and the Bob
Marshall Wilderness received statutory
wilderness protection as a part of the
National Wilderness Preservation Sys-
tem.

Today, more than 750,000 acres of
undeveloped, roadless areas still sur-
round the Bob Marshall Wilderness
Complex.

Geography

The high mountains of the Bob
Marshall Wilderness Complex rise to
over 9,000 feet, the highest being Red
Mountain on the Eastern Front at
9,411. Holland Peak, part of the
"Swan Front" on the western edge of the
Wilderness, rises to 9,356 feet. In the
southern portion of the complex,
Scapegoat Mountain towers over
that wild country at 9,204 feet.

The valley floors throughout the
Wilderness average 4,000 feet in
elevation. The Continental Dl'vide,

-which stretches more than 60 miles
along the length of the Wilderness,
separates the Bob Marshall into several
large headwater drainage areas.

Wildlife
The Bob Marshall Wilderness is

home to elk, whitetail and mule deer,
and provides critical habitat to the
endangered grizzly bears and grey
wolves. Canadian lynx, bobcat, bighorn
sheep, mountain goats, wolverines and
cougars are also found in the area, along
with smaller mammals such as beaver,
river otters, snowshoe hares and marten.

There are dozens of birds who call
this area home, especially in the
summer. Bald eagles, falcons, hawks,
owls, grouse, woodpeckers —they are all
abundant here. In camp areas, you'l find
Steller's jays, Clark's nutcrackers, camp
robbers, chickadees, nuthatches and
more.

Sun River Game Preserve
Huntmg is not allowed on this

game preserve, which lies on the eastern

edge of the Bob Marshall Wilderness. It
was established in the late 1920s as a
refuge for elk, deer, grizzlies and other
wildlife, and remains an important
winter range area for elk hetds.

FISHING IN
THE "BOB"!

Fishing season is traditionally open
in most Montana rivers and streams
from the third Saturday in May
through November. Lakes in the
Bob Marshall and surrounding areas are
open all year long.

Residents 15 years and older are
required to have a fishmg hcense and a
conservation license. Residents 12-14
years old, or over 62, need only a
conservation license. Under 12? You
don't need a fishing license. Resident
licenses cost %9. nlus the accomn-
anvine conservation license. which
costs $2.

Nonresident fishing regulations
differ from the above, however. Youths

under 15 must be accompanied by an
adult who holds a valid Montana fishing
license. The limit for nonresident and
accompanying adult combined may not
exceed the legal limit for one adult. A
temnorar v Nonresident license
costs Ctt (eood for two davsl. A
season Nonresident license costs
%35. The reauired conservation license
is $2 in both cases

Limits
N t:Pl ~f o heoP I

1986-1988Fishing Regulations avail-
able at businesses wtuch sell licenses.

Fishing and possession limits in
Wilderness areas are different from the
standard limits. Biologists try to protect
the natural fisheries and promote catch-
and-release fishing.

The West Side
The rivers, streams and lakes of the

Bob Marshall Wilderness west of the ='-

Continental Divide support populations-
of west slope cutthroat, Dolly Varden--
(bull tmut), brown trout, rainbow trout,
golden trout, lake trout and whitefish.
Limits in these areas are Lakes —3 fish
no size limit. Streams: rainbow and
cutthroat, 3 fish —none of which may
exceed 12 inches; Dolly Varden (bull
trout) —one of any size may make up
one of the 3 fish in eiiher lake or stream
limit.

The East Side
Along the Eastern Front of the

Rocky Mountains in the Bob Marshall
you'l find the above native trout (except
Dolly Varden) and, also, grayling.
Limits in this area are: Lakes —3 fish,
no size limit; Streams —rainbow and
cutthroat, 3 fish none of which may
exceed 12 inches. Grayling —catch-
and-release only.

Travel with a
licensed
out/ it ter
there's a
dt'ference

Both the State of Montana (Fish
Wildlife and Parks) and the national
Forest Service have established exten-
sive regulations designed to protect the
land and wildlife in the Bob Marshall
Wilderness Complex. Outfitters and
guides must be licensed with the
appropriate agency in order to legally
charge a fee for escorting guests through
the Wilderness.

Four National Forests, the Flat
head, Lolo, Helena and Lewis &, Clark,
share resource and recreation manage-
ment duties for the Bob Marshall
Wilderness Complex, which includes
the Great Bear, Scapegoat and Sun River
Game Preserve areas.

Forest Service officials are proud of
the outfitters who provide good high
quality services. The outfitters and
guides featured in the Bob Marshall
Gate~ay are all licensed for the Bob
Marshall Wilderness Area.

A few of the regulations which
licensed outfitters must adhere to arc:

~Each outfitter must outline and
organize an annual "trip plan" early in
April of each year. The Forest Service
then strives to make sure that outfitters
and guides are not using the same areas
of the Wilderness at the same time.
Such use would greatly diminish the
quality of the Wilderness experience for
guided guests.

~All of the outfitters featumd in the
Bob Marshall Gateway are striving to
"go light on the land." A l'ew 'of them
are leaders in the current'trend toward
using lightweight packing and horse
gear. (See feature stories.) Although the
Forest Service does not require outfitters
to go "light on the land," that method of
packing does minimize damage to
fragile Wilderness resources, which the
Forest Service is charged with protec-
ting.

~Although many of the outfltters
fcaturcd in Gateway have established
minimum group sizes, the maxi ~

mum number of persons per trip is 15.
~Guides are not allowed to have

more than 35 head of stock in the
Wilderness at any one time.

~With the exception of hunting
camps and a few permanent summer-use
permits, outfittcrs are limited to the
number of days they may camp in any
one given area. Again, this regulation is
dcsigncd to minimize the impact on
backcountry resources.

In the words of one well-estabhshed
outfitter featured m Gateway, The
ouUittcr of today has become a leader in
environmental concerns, taking an
active role in management planmng
whenever possible Hes very aware of
thc fragile ecosystem in which he
works and like Bob Marshall bel'ore

him, most outfittcrs truly love the
wilderness and believe that educating the

public in good wilderness ethics is very
important."
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